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First National Ban IAMERICANADVANCESBIG BATTLE
.
I EXPECTED
the whole of California was IncluleJ
In the proscribed area, the quarantine
line now, in view of tUo
of state authorities, will be Jrawa
across the slr.to In an easterly Hr.o
The Fraternal Brotherhood. t
The most progressive, substantia
and conservative fraternal and prjtcc-liv-
organization of today. Combine!
new and equitable features tv
protection against accident, total
disability, old ge and death bene 11
Model
Bicycle at Cost Must be Sold.
The lrrte Theodore Schuerman's
'stuck consisting of bicycles, bu-ycl- e
supplies, sporting goods, etc., etc.,
must be sold. Come and get sojmIs at
cost Or win sell stock os a whole.
One nearly new Smith Premier Type
Writer for sale. Those knowing
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
, JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS. President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Presiden- t.
L. F. ADAMS,
at cost, and guarantees future chmu i
ness when most orders will be expul-
sive. No one can afford to be wltholt
protection for himself or family aft
Investigating the plan of the iY.itercl
Brotherhood. , II
Strauss & Bacharach expect to bo
In their new building by the 15th. . ,,
Accounts received subject teKiheck.
Interest. paid on limtt Jopita....
San Miguel Natinal Rank,
IMPORTANT-T- O PROPERTY OWSEBS.
READ THIS.
Tho remarks of an officer jt the State Horticultnral Society
are of grmt interest to all tfcosej who would attain the bent reBnlta
from the money .they exporil ill the purchase of nursery stock,
and will repay a earef nl jieiasal vf them, viz.:
"(ireat disappointment n many cases attends the attempts of
people to beautify the grounds surrounding their homes. Pur-thase- s
ot trees, shrubbery, etc.j are made freely, aiid oftentimes
' many successive trials are mude and much money liternlly thrown
away in these attempts. With, honesty in pui-jtos- and perforra
ance, and with a ierfect knowledge of what is requisite, on the
OF LAS
Capital Paid in
Surplus
OFFIUKKBi
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, t.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
K. B. TANfJARV ASQiatflnf'r.aM..
from, Saa . FrancUco. The quaraa
tined area will consist of all of South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Mississippi.
Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana, In-
dian Territory and parts of North
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Oklahoma
and California.
CERTIFICATE TO TAYLOR.
Election Commissioners of Kentucky
Decide in of Republicans.
Frankfort Kv. rw- -- Thi morn
ling me election certificate or will-
laui lujiui itud qiucu vj tuts uiet;- -lion commissioners and be was de- -
clared governor-elec- t of Kentucky,
The official figures filed with Secretary
of State Finley are: Taylor 193,714
Goebel 191,03L Taylor's plurality
2,i83. The operation which ended for
the time being at least tho bitterly
fought gubernatorial contest was con-
ducted in tho simplest manner. The
majority opinion . by ' Commissioners
Pryor and Ellis and the minority opin-
ion by Commissioner Poyntz were not
read as was the original intention.
Tho. three commissioners walked
first to the cfllco of tho clerk of the
ctato supreme court where they
filed tho two opinions. They then
pas-se- into the ofllce of tne secretary
of state, Clerk Chenault of the board
of commissioners "read the figures
snowing tho Republican candidates ou
the slide ticKet had received tne larg
est number of votes and certificates of
election were signed nt once, that cS
Mr. Taylor being first on the list.
There was no crowd around tne build- -
ing. The certificates were filed wijh
the secretary of state and commissions
issued the elected . men at once by
Hnvnnnnr Ylrnrllnv
Commissioner Poyntz declined to
sign tho" Republican certificates oJ
election saying he could not consist
iT'fcl'l'TH T fBOtl Till T X
THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.- -
Paid up capital, $30,000. J
CaVbave your earnings by depositing tlnoi in tha Las V( t SatIwo,Bl',heTe they will bring you tin inrotut. "Kverv dollar saved ie two dollars
made.1 - No deposits received of !ea than ?!. hi two? t iaU on all deposits of5 and over.
t0 '
"1
i '.
-
...1
V"'
tently do so. He consented to sign tho be was reported .to be close in the
of tho railroad commis .! surgent leader's rear."
part of the seller, and with good care taken by the purchaser of
judiciously selected stock, it very frequently (owing to the
vagaries of this climate) fails to do well.
Is
,it, any wonder, then, tljat under the present system of
selling nursery stock so many bittcj disappointments are experi-
enced, by the purchaser? Experience, that alone proves the
knowledge of the relation soil and climate bear to the life and
' growth of trees and plants of their habits and conditions of
growth; of what will and what will not grow in the locality in
which tiie sale is made, and the consequent ability to advise a
selection 'which had not only lived and grown, but shall be in
harmony with, the size and surroundings of the grounds where(hat section is to be planted; this is gained only by long experi-
ence. ''"An agent with an experience in the East or the Routh
cannot tell what is adapted to the arid West, with its far different
soil and climate. There ia'a great loss of money and time in
buying 'nursery stock from irresponsible parties calV them-
selves nurserymen who own no nurseries and are here i; season
and somewhere else next. . Let the public buy fro" tnown
nmserir-s- , men of property nnd reputation, who ,ys be
found when wanted, and whose nurseries and ; re in
unison w ith the purchaser's."
, The above statement of, farts conforms with our knowledge,
4 A the couditon of affairs prevailing to a great extent. Trees
and shrubs should be grown1 wilh as great care as is exercised
'.n breeding thoroughbred live stock. We were the first nurseries
liiat advocated nnd adopted the plan of taking buds and scions
from the end of bearing branches of young, the most vigorous
md productive trees. Now, after several years, all the best horti-
culturists recommend those as far superior to trees grown from
scions and buds taken froifl Nursery row and inferior trees; this
also applies to the propagation of shrubs and vines and trees
of all kinds. The first cost is nothing compared with the final
results 'from the productive? plants, whether fruits or flowers.
.:"jiPhe proprietor of the Greeley Nurseries was raised in old New
England nnd had a few years experience in the middle states '
and for many years in Colorado. Spending nearly all his time
with his agents, a short tinie in different locations, and has
made a personal canvass in, nearly all the western states and
territories, has seen horticultural work in all of its stages of de-
velopment. He is in position, with his extensive travel and
observation, to make a suitable selection for almost any part of
the United States; having cpmpetent help, with years of experi- -
finrely worthy of consideration. Our nurseries are located in the
most severe climate in the country. It is hot, cold, windyr with,
bright sun and sudden and severe changes. Trees properly grown
here are very thoroughly matured and adapted to any climate.
A trial order will insure us another.
At the request of any one desirotis of consulting with us in
regard to varieties of stock advisable to plant, and prices on the
same, we will have an authorized representative of ours call and
give them the desired information. If we have no representa-
tive in your vicinity, write to us, and no one should feel thRt
sloners however. . , 8 - --- 1 -
Lalo last night when the decision revolt in, Negi-os- : "Information je-
had gone forth to the public, Commis- - j ceived from the Negres revolt "is of
sioner Ellis upon whose shoulders the minor importance; Byrnes is in rapid
greatest part of the work of prepar- - j pursuit of the disaffected party; GROSS, BLACKWELL . & CO
themselves Indebted please call and
settle.
.
30-l-
Dr. H. J. Mueller, who came here
some days ago, for health reasons. Is
rrpidly improving. Mrs. Mueller ac
companied him here from S
Mo. -
NURSERIES,
GEO. J. SPEAR,
Greeley, Colo.
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v Restaurant, I
MIS M.GOIN, Propnetraoa. f
Good Cooklnsr. The beat of4 waiters etaployei. EYaryttlngtha market etforda on the tabla.
Board by the day or wak.
RaUroad Avenua, nest to Ika
Lawls.
EAST LAS VEQASV
iooo
Picture Mouldings
JUST RECEIVED.
Quarter Oaks, Photo Frames,
Mats and Mountings.
GEO. T. HILL,
Home 'Phone 140. lath and Nattonal.
BE THANKFUL
VOU .NEED NOT
Get It in the Neck
If you set?d jour linen to the La;
Vegas Steam Laundry.
Wo iron the cduea of all col
iars and cull's cn a
SPECIAL MACHINE.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
lo Phone 81.
:
H. E. V0GT &;C0.,
Sanitary Pkiif
Steam and ,
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE
Shop South of Douglas Avenue
Between Sixth and Seventh street
Telephone 169.
,
-
This SpaceIs Reserved'i FOR
J. BIEHL,
THE
D timer Embalmer
PLEASE
NOTICE
That I have removed my
! Restaurant to the Hough-
ton building, and am now
better prepared than eei
to give the best meals
and service in the city.
Mrs. M.J. HUNTER, Prop.
Houghton Building,
Center Street.
Christmas
K4 it. The
m
TO
ties of
6 PRICES.
ing the opinion has fallen, discussed
the. matter freely.
"This has been a" hard thing for me,"
he said, "it has been a hard thing for
all of us. I wish, however, that all
the people of tho country should know
how nobly Judge Pryor acted in this
matter and how conscientiously he has
done what he considered his duty. He
is a great man, one of the greatest, in
my jnlnion.- - Kaatnolur- - !...--.,- .- j
duced. Speaking for myself, I say
rankly I did not like to do this thing
but under the law and the evidence
there is nothing else I can do and be
an honest man."
Opportunity to Beautify Your Home.
Geo. J. Spear and W. A. Carlisle,
representing the Greeley, Colo., nur- -
series, are in .the city placing ordera
for spring. The Optic can vouch for
tiho reliability of the' firm for which
these gentlemen are agents. Some of
the nicest lawns and jards of the city
are adorned by trees, vines and flow-- '
ers from these nurseries, and each
year the orders received by the Greel-- 1
VIAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskHI, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M. , ;
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO.. Magdalena, N. M X
A. B. SMITH. Cahi''.- -
Assistant Cashier. ,..
LatW 1J
.1
.:
VEOAS.J
- - $100,000
50,000
1M frT a r rn r rArtt r
Henhy Goes, Pres.
.II. W. Keucy, Vice Prea
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
ti, nTcnnniccii 1 tic Liii 1 uKriviau
CIGAR FACTORY.
We manufacture all of our cigars
out of tlic best Imported stock, mid
employ the most skilled labor.
1 You can tell what our goods are
If you call for the ''.'..It:
ROUGH RIDER, or '
MONTEZUMA CIGARS
For sale at all first --class pkc-s- .
Mall orders promptly attended to.
Call ou or address ;
G. A. GOSSER. Prop- - :
PRACTICAI.
Watchmaker and Jeweler
- Over thirty years at the trade with
some of the largest firms iu theUnited States.
Can repair any make of watch. Have full
set of tools. Can make new parts the tame as
mado in the factory. Also carry in stock -
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
West Side of Bridge tt. Lai Vegas.
FOR FINE
LAUNDRY WORK,
CALL ON THE'
GEM LAUNDRY,
All work called for and promptly deliv-
ered.
Cor 13th and National. Telephone 156.
Money Refunded oh any
Unsatisfactory Purchase
we know i
and yarie-- 1
m Price Sells- -
Agulnaldo's Guard Engaged In
Battle. Defeated and
Pursued.
MORMON ROBERTS DIES HARD
Is Putting Up a Pretty Strong
Defense for His Seat In
the House. .
Washington, Dec. 9 Tho war de
partment received the following from
General Otis: Manila, Dispatch from
Young at Vigan yesterday says es
caped Spanish prisoners report a
four hours' engagement on the 2d in
stant between his troops and Aguinal.
do's guard near Cervantes, fifty miles
southeast of Vigan, with heavy loss to-th-
enemy who Is being pursued. Our
loss wns one killed and six wounded;
the inhabitants of their own accord
Join the.troops in repairing the trail
and carrying subsistence. Have push
ed a column to San Jose, eoulh of
Bangued. Howes' column is on a rear
trail; Batchelor's battalion of the twen
ty- - fourth is out of reach, north of
Bayonboang, evidently descending tho
river. Natives report fighting twenty
miles north. The navy reaches Apar- - -
ri tomorrow. A column of MacAr-thur'- s
troops of the twenty-fift- h in-
fantry is reported near Iba on tha
west coast of Zambales. Grant's col-
umh Is near Suhig Bay. Lawion U
in Bulucan province today with sufil- -
icient troops to overcome opposition
and scatter the
, enemy. It is prob- - )
able the troops which engaged Agui- -
naldo's guard are Hare's command as
T
Otis cables as follows regarding the
Hughes Is In the mountains of Penay
enroute to Caplz."
THE ROBERTS CASE.
The Mormon is Making a Hard Fight
.for His Seat in the House.
Washington, Dec. 9 The case of
Roberts, of Utah, resumed this morn-
mittee. Roberts was present to plead
to certain psecific Interrogatories
which had been framed. Proceedings
were held behind closed door3. Rob-
erts first asked if he conceded the
existence of the court record wherein
he pleaded guilty, in 1899, under .the
Edmunds-Tucke- r - law. This he con- -
ceded. He was next asked whether
about 1890 cr Slnoe 1890", he had mar- -
ried plural wives and lived with them
since that time "as his wives, to the
whole of this "charge Roberts pleaded
'not guilty, (then" demurred as to the
jurisdiction of the committe for tho
tollowlne reasons :
Flrst-rO- tt 'the- - ground of the viola- -
for a fuu term.
Third That the only evidence that
couid be rightfully considered by the
'
committee was the court record and
establishing ' guilt, confessed or
proven, of ..the representative elect.
an)j the committee has no right to con- -
slder any other evidence.
Fourth The crime alleged, namely,
that of unlawful cohabitation, even if
proven, would not constitute a suff-
icient crime to bar a member, or de-
prive him of his seat, because inno
cence of polygamy or unlawful cohabi-
tation is nowhere enumerated in 'the
constitution as a qualification for
the office of a member of Congress, nor
is it named in any United States law
applicable to Utah or any other state.
Roberts argued these points for nearly.
two , hours. It was a legal contro
versy throughout, the facts not being
gone into at length. Roberts conclud-
ed by asking that his -- prima facie
right to a seat be at once considered
as the present status denied to a sov
ereign state ' representation in tho
House at a time when Injurious legls- -
lation affecting that state might take
place.
At the conclusion of Roberts' state
ment the committee held an executive
session then adjourned until 2 p. m.
The chairman announced that subse-
quent meetings would be open and pub
licity was given official stenographer's
report .of the morning session.
Schroeder declared that it could be
established that Roberts was now
maintaining the status' of a polygamisti
that children had been born recently
to his polygamous wives, among thero
being twins born to Cella Dibble Rob-
erts, August 11, 1897. It could also be
shown that he said he had been'hold-In-
out Dr. Maggie Shipp Roberts as
his wife while he had been living with
a lawful wife in the person of Louisa
Smith Roberts. After Roberts de-
manded from the committee its ruling,
on his demurrer, and opportunity tq
present authorities, the public hearing
was adjourned until next Tuesday,
Movement of Troops In Africa
Indicate That a Hard FUht
May Occur Soon.
CONTEST OVER IN KENTUCKY
The Election Commissioners De
clde In 'Favor of the Re--
...k t... .niM
London, Dec. 9 While far as actual
British advances concerned this morn-
ing's dispatches'' show
" little change
in the situation. Authorities antici-
pate that from the announcement that
howitzers and cavalry had reached
General Methuen and that .General
Buller' had received heavy artillery
for which he was waiting, that the ad
vance would no longer be delayed.
News of important battles by both
generals is expected soon. Latest ad
vices from Stromberg indicate that the
Boers position is exceptionally strong
Reports received at Cape Town from
Eloemfontein say everybody la com-
pelled to do military duty, .including
Mr. Frazer, chairman of the Volks
" '
raad.
.
'
Boerhlad Laager, Lady smith, Dec.
9 The British have stormed and car-
ried the hill at Lombardakop, putting
the big Croevsote gun and one Howit-
zer out of action and capturing a email
Maxim.
London, Dec. 9 A special from Capr
Town,, dated December 8, says:
"Three' thousand British . troops pre
ceded by an armored train, are ad
vanclng on Colesburg from Naauw
poort."
Terrible Explosion in Washington Mine
Tacoma, Washington, Dec. 9 It is
reported that a big explosion occur-
red at the mines at Carbonado and it
is stated that seventy men were killed.
Big Fight Expected in Venezuela.
Caracas, Venezuela, Dec. 9 A great
battle is expected to take place today
at Maracaibo. The government has
stopped private messages and an
American steamer was hot permitted
to enter Maracaibo. .
The Bank Statement.
New York, Dee. 9 Weekly bank
statement: Surplus reserve, decrease
$1,677,175; loans, decrease $G95,500;.
specie, decrease $1,345,400; legal
tenders decrease $1,325,900. Deposits
decrease $3,992,500. Circulation de-
crease $G9,600! Banks hold $6,859,525
In excess of requirements of the 25
per cent rule.
Good for John, Doubtless.
Washington, Dec. 9 John Wana-make- r
today testified before the Indus
trial Commission on the subject of de- -
tmrtmwit stores. He claimed thesei .
stores were beneficial to society, hav
ing a substantial economic and moral
basis. He contended the effect of the
creation of these stores had been to
reduce retail prlce.s
, Tearing Up Car Tracks.
Springfield, Ills., Dec. 9 At 1 o'clock
this morning a mob began tearing up
the street railway tracks in Ridgeley
Suburb. ' Sheriff Woods and deputies
icaptured. six men thought to have
helped in tearing up the tracks. Two
Dinv. A dozen shots were
were fired.- - Harry Hayes was wound
ed in the leg nd recaptured.
' "
Lake Vessel Lost.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 9 No tldingsi
from the Canadian steamer Niagara
supposed to have foundered on Lak
Erie in the gale of .Tuesday with bei
crow of 16 men have been received to
day. Hainee & Co., consignees of the.
Niagara's cargo of shingles said to
day that they had' practically aban
doned hope of the vessel's safety.
Moving For Statehood.
Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 9 An cnthus
iastlc mass meeting was hell here tt
start a movement to secure statehood
at the present session of Congr?s
Prominent men from all puts ofi
Arizona took part. Governor Murphy
was elected chairman of a committee
of thirty which will go to Washing
ton early In January to advocats etnte
flood. ) jr. : .'- -
A Good Race.
New York, Dec. 9 The great six
day cycle race will end at 10 o'clock
tonight It has been the closet and
most exciting contest of the kind ever
had. Only a few laps separate the six
teams and the finish should be well
worth witnessing. ; . . ;
Up to today the racers have average
d about 1Vj miles an hour which has
caused thirteen teams of the nineteen
Btarters to withdraw from the compe
tition. The six teams left will, un
less some accident occurs, be in it
when the gong sounds on the last lap
tonight But nine laps separate the
first and the end teams.
Quarantine Regulations.
Washington, Dec. 9 The usual an
nual quarantine order against the area
where splenetic or southern (Texas)
fever exists among cattle will be is
sued shortly by the department, of
agriculture to take effeci January
The order will be substantially like
that of last year, the most Important
ISerence being that whereas lust year
in making such request that they place themselves under obli-
gations to us. Our nurseries are the oldest, highest and farthest
north and only general propagators in the arid West.
Applications by mail for plans, -- specifications and estimates
will receive prompt attention and advice be given when requested
relative to the fitting up of places in an effective manner at a
moderate cost. We shall always be pleased to receive calls
from our friends and all interested, either at our oflice or at the
nurseries.
.ey nursery uom mis vny nave ueeu uon or. constitutional ngnts ln tnat it
doubling up. This is doubtless due attempted t'd try him for a crime with-t- o
tho fact that in its climatic con-- 'out the'presentment of an indictment
ditions Greeley is situated very sltni- - by the grand jury and without trial be-lar-
to the conditions that obtain ' f0re a jury and due process of law.
here, and the plant, tree or vine, as the j Second That is was an attempt to
case may bo, thrive better. With the deprive him of vested property he
large number of new homes that have held In the emoluments of the ofllce
BOOT and
SHOE STORE
Have in stock a full assortment, of
WINTER
Foootwear, Gloves,
Hosiery, Leggings
and Overshoes.
W. L. Douglas. .... for Men
You Can't Rip 'Em; . . ..for Boys
Mastiff .for Children
C. V. Hedgecock, Propr.
Bridge Street.
THJL GREELEY
.
tfg-Bran-
ch at Raton, N. M.
,w
Xmas Greeting:
yt TO THE PUBLIC -
33; wear tells its own story.
tiyics lor iiouuay uiics. we nave an eicgauvline of Smoking Jackets in all the latest pat-terns. Our Glove line is complete. See our
Silk Mufflers, Kerchiefs, plnin and fancy pat-
terns; also, Silk Suspenders, just the thing forChristmas Presents. ,(. ' f
5- -
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will be here before
been erected here in the past year,
the prospects for business in this line I
are greater than ever. The above
named gentlemen on completeing their
business here, will continue on south.
Mr. Spear is accompanied by his wife,
who has not been in the best of health
for some time, in the hope that a
change will be beneficial.
The posters are up announcing the
next evening of the library lecture
course. The Western Stars appear on
Saturday evening next, the 16th. The
program will be ono of the very best
of the whole course. "The program
of the Western Stars Is singularly
unique, artistic and strong in every
point." There will be music, vocal
and instrumental, reading ,and cray-
on art work. In speaking of a recent
entertainment given by this com-
pany in Colorado Springs, the Ga-
zette said, "A beautiful and artistic
program was rendered at the Temple
theatre by the Western Stars."
can be had at the door as usual. Prices
will be: Regular 75c; for students
and children 50c.
Echert & Hindle, the proprietors o
the Standard Cigar factory, have
branched out and will occupy addi-
tional rooms in' the rear of their pre-
sent quarters. The front room will
be utilized for handling retail cigars
and tobaccos. In addition to handling
their own brand ot cigars, they will
handle the very best brands of other
standard makers. A room will be
specially fitted up for the use of their
customers. The wholesale depart-
ment of the business will still be con-
ducted, the rear room being utilized
for this purpose.
Having purchased the second hand
store from J. R. Kirk, I wit! continuo
the business in the former Hunsaker
stand on South Grand avenue, opposite
the Clement's mill. If in. need of any
thing in my line call and see my stock
and get prices before purchasing else
where. E. P. CHAPMAN.
best selected stocks
Christmas goods at the LOWESTNEW LOCATION i Come and see for yourselves.'
- AT THE -
Hought on Corner"
Oppssite new Passenger Depot. ,
Look Oiat ' - '
i AMOS. F. LEWIS. IumimMmS
' I::'. CO. 47
IT. b tiul iui; i"U ic.-.- .. v;
I Then came the rebellion of the Pueb-- I
los under Pope, and the overwhelm
our buptnor wa.. i. . ijv
and slirrrios. Our t'.n
vintncpa of Tlnrtin-!iP3- cl.r U!mm
. (30MPAN7CelablLhed la IH'.itPublished byUs Yegas Publishing Company.
Wholesale
wines and thamtasr.f can be .t -- J
with I'lcasare ly the cor.aL;.car. t:
our choice br.'iiclies. glad uui v. )i
kies nra cf tta finest dUtr.l.-'.i- .
When you tUuh joJr p''.-'.ur-
cellar stocked look at our prices.
Raywood 4 Co- - W. End BriJjs
SICK '
Headache
Is the cause of untold Buffering
to many women; of neglected
families and unhappy homes.
Pleasure is banished from the
life that is subject to these at-
tacks, and yet it is possible to
be free forever from such trying
mm
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS OOO-D-A-Xl-- ..ID.J5a
: DEALERS iN: DEPOT DRUG STOMjAH Kinds ofNative Produce Finest Toilet Articles gear, F.t.
ifiticst Cigars in the City.
Prescriptions Accurately Compoujidtxi
Knat I.as Y...
ordeals. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, by en-
riching the blood, toning up the nerves, and strengthening
the stomach, make sick headache impossible, and restore ner-
vous energy to the despondent sufferer. The full name : .
Dr.Williams'
PinkPills for Pale People
is on every package of the genuine.
Mn, P.nnle B. Stoffla, of Martinsville, Mo., ..ye : "I need to have
"rafeeli wtf? .eW&AYlooaTrSErnent ot . epeclailst in KneCHy. but it only rellevea m for while.
baud, who bad ereat faith In Dr. William.' Pink Pllla f, p.i. if. "
j-
-
.
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
J70037
- Bain Wagons
- ,
,
McCormick's Mowers and Reausrs
Qray'sThrcshing-Alachiiifi- S.Inalated that 1 commence using them.ee an improvement, and my headache .Delia were not to severe.
tiaed four boxes, and eince that time I have not bad nqy of tbo. ftti
tacks, and 1 never felt ao well In my life."from the Republican, Bethany, Afv
No discovery of modern times has proved such a blessing to man-
kind as Dr.Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. Acting directly on
the blood and nerves, invigorating the body, regulating the functions,
they restore the strength and health in the exhausted patient when
every effort of the physician proves unavailing.
at Theee pill, .re .old In boxe. at SO oent. a box, or six boxes for 11 60, and
may be bad of all druggUU, or direct by mall from i)r. William. Medicine Co.,
Bcbeneclady, W.Y. Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Hay Rakes, - -
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling
Navajo
HAY, GRAIN
'
Z? 'X'.Se- - a.Blankets.
AND FEED Las Vegas
Foundry and
J. C. ADLON, Propr.,G-003D-S
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES AaAHI and MiniBgMacliInery built to ol der andI m l Repaired. Castings of all kit ds. MiU'hicV J work prrmptly done. Agent for WriterEast Las Vegas, N. M.
THUS. VP. HATWAHO
Gasoline fcngmc; nrquires no cugi.iwT, nu$mcno danger; nest power for puiapsng
and ii jiiilng purposes. , Call and see i:s;THOS. w. Hayward & Son, WINTERS
"PtAZA
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS,) N. M.
HEADQUARTERS FOB
and all order correctly answered.
care and warranted as represented.Fish, Poultry, Home-Rendere-
Union Hntoa II
Las' Vegas,
The Latest Soups, 85c
AND A I1UNNDEKD OTHERS.
OF
PORTLAND. jVXT .(Incorporated 1848.
atd El Paso, Texas.
BOBT. HAT WARD
up
Lard Haas, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.
Insura Company
The Smith Premier
Tabulating and
Billing MacMnea fF
An Ever Ready , Effective Tim.
and Labor Saving Davie jfc-...f-
Premier Uaer. .,
Simplifies Bill Making and writing
figures of different denomination, in
columns.
It ta no way Interferes with the
typewriter for usual line, of work.
The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.
Cliampa Street, Denver, Colo.
EES The onlv insurance coninanv ooeratinsr under a state law of non forfeit
ing disasters that overtook the Span-lard-
throughout New Mexico. The
Indians at La Gran Quivlra rose
against their masters and besieged
them in their stronghold and citadel.
As soon as it became evident that
no help could reach them from with-
out, the Spaniards perceived the ne
cessity for a prompt retreat, and Im
mediately began their preparations.
Capt DeVargas the commander,
hose history forms the basis of all
accounts, relates that one of their
first difficulties was to preserve the
treasure they had struggled so lonn
to obtain. Two hundred and seventy
burros were secured and laden with
the treasure and the retreat to the.
south toward El Paso was begun.
The Indians pursued relentlessly.
glvlng-th- Spaniards no time for rest
For three days they retreated slowly
MMr r-- hr constant battle with
t 41 1 a ra. Then they saw if
thfj.naural to escape with their lives
they must abandon the golden treas
ure which they prized so highly. Sc.
they dug a place secretly during the
night near two little hills, and thero
carefully buried it, burning brush ove.
the spot Then they continued their
retreat to El Paso, where a mission
was maintained and a garrison was
stationed. Here the remnants of the
band found refuge, and for many years
no attempt was made to reconquer
the country. During this time the
Indians held full sway, fighting con
tinually among themselves as soon as
they had obliterated as far as possi
ble every trace of the Spanish rulo
and of the Christian religion.
Many years later a Spanish expe
dition the country and re
conquered It throughout for the Cas- -
tlllan king. But when they came to
La Gran Quivlra a great change had
taken place In the entire face of the
country. The city was a deserted
mass of ruins and where the river had
once flowed and farms and green fields
had been, were now barren wastes and
the land was covered with the vast
beds of lava. When asked for an ex
planation the Indians pointed to the
volcano and told the story of Its erup
tion and the destruction wrought by
it. The eruption is believed to have
occurred about the year 1687 and the
Apaches have a tradition confirming
the story. The Spaniards never re
built La Gran Quivlra or occupied tho
country again and it remained the do
minion of the wild Apaches until after
the coming of the Americans.
The golden treasure burled by De- -
Vargas and his men was never recov
ered, the eruption having completely
obliterated every trace of the spot.
The amount has been estimated at
$700,000; several times parties have
searched In vain, and It Is thought to
be burled under the malpals; El Paso
Times.
Sarah Grand has the sense to appre
ciate that women can do more for
themselves with silk and chiffon and
face powder than with the ballot.
Pay Your Delinquent Taxes.
Parties contemplating paying their
taxes are urgently repuested by Col
lector Romero to do so at once in
order to avoid the rush that is sure to
ensue the last few days of this month.,
The first half of your taxes for 1899
will become delinquent after Jan. 2d
1900 If you are delinquent on other
years you can avoid trouble and ex-
pense by settling at once, as all de--
'lnguencies have been turned over to
the printer for publication and suit
will be brought as soon as the requir-
ed number of publications are made.
27-4- t
$2,500 Reward!
It 13 understood that there exists in
this county a band of highwaymen
who have organized for the purpose
of robbing some of the business hous
es and banks of this city and sever
al of our prominent business men and
institutions have decided to use their
efforts to apprehend and convict, un--
oer me iaw any persons wno may
commit any such crimes in our midst.
A fund of $2,500 has been raised
for the purpose of being used as a re
ward for the arrest and conviction of
any person or persons who may here-
after commit any such crime in either
Las Vegas or East Las Vegas, and
within a few days a reward for the ar
rest and conviction of such offenders
will be offered by the governor of the
territory of New Mexico, this reward
to be paid out of the fund raised by
our citizens. The governor is ex-
pected here within a short time to con-
fer with our citizens and formally of-
fer the reward. 23-t- f
Home Gomfort
Steel Ranges,
The Best on Earth
All the Ware all the pipe and a
zinc, and everything pertaining to
the range furnished free of charga. --
We make the most reasonable terms;
In fact terms to suit yourself.
All of our ranges guaranteed. If not
satisfied, range can be returned and
your old stove will be put back free
of charge.
. Office and Ranges on exhibition at
Opera House Block, rear of Schaefer'a
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three yeara. Has
given better reanlts in settlement with living policy holders for premiumstti y uvuci company. - -
at Ua Eut Us Vega, ymitolllc
utur.
uru or tt'Escurnoa.
BrnDf, pTk,bf carrier...... I 2?bally, f omli, i y tutrtirl.eoniu, byniaU...Dally, tbraa monihe, by mmil
tiT,atX aoolha, by luaiiIVaUr.M year, by mail
aavily optic and block (iruwer, pr yar.. Z.U
aUw.-deale- r. should report to the connt-st-too- "1
lrr.Knl.rity or Inattention
a7li part of carriers in tbe delivery olfn Orrio. Hewa-deelo- rs can b.ve TheA thai, (lntrota In inr
of tba eitv tv tbe carrier.. Order, or
.plaint can b made by telephonefMtaO, or In person.
TM Orrio will not, under ny clrcum-hM- H,
b respon.ibl. lor tbe orth safe keeping of ny rejected m.na-artp- t.
No.xocptlonwUlba ci.de to tbU(la. with reuard to either letter, or ta- -Uaorae. Nor will the editor enter into
rreepondence concerning reJ ec tea mm--
orriciAi. paper or las vegas.
SATURDAY EVENING, DEC. 9, 1899,
Mr. Hanna acknowledges that he
bad a hard time in the recent cam
palgn. But just think of what is to
com next year.
It the present Republican Congress
dont redeem its promises, made in
189C, and do something for the gold
standard Wall and Lombard streets it
will not have another chance. It has
been delayed now for three years
tod Time's up.
aide from a difference in the word
lBf the Senate currency bill It is said
dots not appear to differ materially
In Ita provisions from the House bill,
xcept that It provides a tax of one-bai- t
of 1 per cent on circulation in-
stead of a tax of one-fift- of 1 pdr
cent on capital, surplus and undivided
profits. . '
Representative Brigham, of Pennsyl-
vania, has introduced in the House
Joint resolution providing for bring-
ing from France, the bonos of
our first naval hero, John Paul Jones,
and relnterrlng them in the land for
whose freedom he fought so bravely.
Th resolution will pass, it is thought,
unanimously.
The Roberts' case is likely , to re-
solve itself into the consideration of
titan's right to statehood. This will
ba) disclosed by the manner in which
- that commonwealth has observed the
plrk and the letter of its compact
with the United States. It is fortu
nate that the case in its broad bear
logs will not be complicated with the.
elements of party politics.
81r Thomas Upton, that prince ot
challengers, says that he was "square-
ly licked" but that he will try again
and hopes to do better next time. This
reiteration of his promise at the time
of the sailing away of the Shamrock
Vtamps the great tea merchant a good
loser, which is considerably more than
can be said truthfully of the owner
J the beaten Valkyrie, Lord Dun
raven.
parliamentarian of exceptional abil-
ity, 'will be able to give Speaker Hen-
derson a great deal of sound advice
about parliamentary law and not In an
official way, either. If Mr. Hender-
son is going to proceed under the
Reed rules he will need truth in great
chunks from the floor frequently.
Richardson can give it to him with-
out losing his temper.
. Twenty-on- e nurses left Washington
this week and sailed on the transport
Logan for Manila. All ot these had
aeen active service and eleven of
them had just been returned from duty
In Cuba. Miss Genevieve Russell was
tha nurse in charge. This makes 100
who have sailed at various times for
the Philippines. There are also BO
stationed at the Presidio, at San
Francisco, to care for returning sol-
diers.
Arizona contains 51,734,000 acres of
government land open to settlement,
besides several large reservations.
Only about 6,695,000 have passed out
of the hands of the government. En-
gineers estimate that more than
acres can be irrigated in the
fertile valleys of the Gila and Salt
livers, through the construction of
Storage reservoirs and the conserva-
tion of all the waters of the terri-
tory which now run to waste.
The Congress of the United States
about two years ago, among other
things decided that Cuba should be
free. The scheme of the administra-
tion now Is to form a moneyed aris'
tocracy in Cuba which will control the
Island for the present and ultimately
annex it to the United States. To
this end the "conservative element"
Jthe Spaniards and Spanish sympa-
thiser to which the president refers
In his message, will be utilized.
The books of the season reallj
worth knowing about are discussed in
the Eleventh Annual Book Number of
The Outlook (December Magazine
Number) under the three general
heads "In the Field of Fiction," "His-
tory and Biography," and "Book3 and
Arts," wniie tne same issue contains
lao three personal literary articles,
"Weimar and Goethe," by Hamilton
Vf. Mabie; "Reminiscences of Thor-au,-"
by an intimate of Thoreau's fam-Bj- f,
and "A Visit to Jokal," by Edward
A. Stelner. All six of these articles
Illustrated. ($3.00 a year. The
Outlook Company, New York.)
HANNA'S SUBSIDY SCHEME.
In speaking of the portion of the
President's message referring to the
merchant marine and the trusts, the
Indianapolis Sentinel says:
"Following the currency matter is
an Indefinite- - discussion of a merchant
tnarine, evidently to help out Mark
Hanna'a ehlp subsidy scheme but not
ipaatlonlng R or any other plan spe- -
KODAKS L$2.50. $U6. $8. $10 AND UP TO $50.00
Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Filrrts.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the most
liberal terms ana best advantages.
O. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA. PHIL
The East Side Jeweler.
We ara Alwajs tnsj .
in --Jic building .season surviving
choice grades of lumber to Luildtis
bot mMutnn We are prompt in
delivering nil otrlrrs. and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white piue and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
oft woods for building prF"S. Al-
so builder's hardwaie. building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders a;;d con-
tractors will do well to get our esti.
mate before going elsewhere.
11. 0.C00R5.
Iron Work
,0
Machine Shop.
East Las Vegas, N. H.
DRUG CO.,
Pharmacy.
ions cttremiiy vuuijiuuiiuuu.Goods selected with great
New Mexico.
'Tustas the Sun Went Dawn."
"just as the Daylight was Bieak- -
mg."
'Honey, Dose You Love ou
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose."
"Just one Girl."
K. DOLL.
A., T. & S.P. Vatch Inspector
Company
50.000 Tons
Springs, fl
Practical
Horseshoor.
European Plan Anicricnn an
The Plaza iiote
H. A. SIMPSON, Prop.
Las Vegas, New Mexico
Free Hacks to and '
from all Trains ....
After taking, few iae.l could
LA GRAN QUIVIRA.
New Mexican City That Long Since
Ceased to Be.
New Mexico is spoken of sometimes
as a new country, but within Its 11m
ita is the oldest city In the United
States, and its Indian pueblos date
back to the days before the Spanish
conquest All have heard of the pue-
blos of Ysleta. Zunl.v Laguna and
others, now Inhabltled .by the des
cendants of the aboriginal Inhabitants
but little Is heard of the old city of
La Gran Quivari, whose ruins now
stand in a lonely, deserted spot norh
of White Oaks.
The ruins are those of a large and
once populous city. Among the ruins
Is that of an old Spanish church and
mission, showing conclusively that the
town was once occupied by the Span
lards and that missionaries preached
here to the natives.
Now the old church Js silent and
deserted like the graveyard and the
ruins around it, and is crumbling into
ruins. The pastor and his flock are
gone, and nothing remains but the old
building and tho ruined remains but
the old building and the ruined hous
es around It. At Socorro there is a
large ancient bell that tradition says
belonged to this old temple.
In the abandoned houses are found
traces of former habitation. Some
skeletons believed to be those of de
ceased Indians were found and in the
graveyard are a few tombs on which
traces of Spanish names can still be
deciphered. Near these ruins is the
crater of an extinct volcano and sur-
rmini(- - wo the malplas or bad
lanaa, as mn vast lioH. . iTa cover
ing the country are called. These and
all the surroundings indicate that at
one time this volcano burst forth Into
flame, carrying death and destruction
In its path, and to this agency must be
"Why Women
ieep.
The highly
finery-strun- g
'fell"
system of women subject, them to terrors of nervous apprehen-
sion which no man can ever appreciate.The peace of mind, the mental poise and
calmness under difficulties, which is neces-
sary for happy womanhood is only possible
when tbe sensitive feminine organism is in
a perfectly healthy cotidition. If there be
any weakness or derangement in this re-
spect no remedy in the world so com-
pletely estoreswomanly health, nervous
vigor and capability as the wonderful
"Favorite Prescription" invented by Dr.R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician of
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
of Buffalo, N. Y. It purifies, heal, and
strengthens; insures functional regularity;
provides physical reinforcement and sus-
taining power at periods of special weak-
ness and depression.It is the only medicine which make
the coming of baby safe and comparatively
easy. In a personal letter to Dr. Pierce,Mrs. Marguerite Collin, of Cutler, Algoma
Co., Ont, says:
"I was a sufferer and was cured by Dr.Pierce's wonderful medicine. When I com-
menced the medicine I could neither eat nor
sleep. My hands and feet were constantly cold;I had . wasting, troublesome drain for three
mouths, .nd my monthly periods were never
regular. I took Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-tion and it cured me. I feel well. I thank theWorld 'a Dispensary Medical Association."
attributed the destruction of the once
fine city of La Gran Quivlra
What little is written In the histor
ies of La Gran Quivlra, the records In
the grand cathedral at Guadalajara
contain manuscripts which throw
much light upon It. The city was oc-
cupied bythe Spaniards at the time
of the conquest and became a most
important center for the surrounding
country. The Indians were enslaved
and forced to work for their Spanish
masters In the mines and in the cul
tivation of the soil.
The old Spanish chronicles say that
one time there was a river flowing
down the plain where the malpais now
cover the ground, and through the vast
plain between the Sacramento and
the San Andreas and the Organ moun-
tains. This is believed to be the fa-
mous lost river that can now be traced
from a point some sixty miles north
of Tularosa far to the south of La
Luz. Along Its banks there are said
t be traces found here and there in
the shape of ruins and Indications of
old acequlas.
Agua Pura
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
clflcally. And this is followed by an
equally evasive discussion of trusts on
the line that Congress exhausted its
powers in the Sherman anti-tru- st fake,
and that all that can be done of any
Importance is by state legislation. He
calls attention to the limitation of tho
powers of Congress to interstate com-
merce, and says:
" 'The difficulty of our highest court
on this precise question renders it
quite doubtful whether the evils of
trusts and monopolies can be ade-
quately treated through federal ac
tion, unless they seek directly and
purposely to include in their objects
transportation or intercourse between
states or between the United States
and foreign countries.
'
'It does not follow, however, that
this Is the limit of the remedy tha
may be applied. Even though it may
be found that federal authority is not
broad enough to fully reach the case,
there can be no doubt of the power of
the several states to act effectively In
the premises, and there should be no
reason to doubt their willingness to
Judiciously exercise such power.'
"Surely they have been judiciously
judicious dn the past, and he recog
nizes that there are some difficulties
in the way of the state controlling the
trusts. For this reason he commends
the subject to the consideration of
Congress, trusting it may see its way
to "wise and judicious action." In
view of this lucid presentation of the
subject, let us all hope that some
body will do something Judicious at
a judiciously early time."
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
. nf nServices at St.. Paul': S cnurcu " "a. m. ibunuay school at :o u. m.
Rev. Geo. Selby, rector. Morning
prayer; choral service;
service; anthem. Sermon:
"The Merry Heart," Prov. 15:13. Re
cessional. All are cordially invited,
First Baptist church, Enoch ' H;
Sweet, pastor. Preaching at 11
a. m. subject, "Hungering and Thirst-
ing," and at 7:30 p. m., subject, "The
Green Tree and the Dog." Prelude,
"Should a Preacher be Called Rev
erend?" The Bible school meets a
9:45 a. m. The Junior Union meets
at 3 p. m., and the Senior Union meets
at 6:45 p. m. To these services all
are cordially Invited.
Methodist church, 11:45 Sunday
school, 11 preaching by pastor,
"Things We Surely Know," John
12:15 class meeting, Mrs. Clay, leader.
6:30 Epworth League, Miss Bucher,
leader, 7:30 preaching by pastor,
"The Practical Value of Our Religion,"
1 Cor. John F. Kellogg, pastor.
First Presbyterian church, Rev. Nor-
man Skinner, pastor. Morning wor-
ship at 11 o'clock, evening worship
at 7:30 o'clock, Sunday school at 9:45
a. m. Society of Christian Endeavor
at 6:30 p. m. A cordial invitation is
extended to strangers and visitors in
the city and to all people not due at
church services elsewhere.
A Morgan county (Mo.) young man
has built up a large business in tame
quail, which he claims are more eas-
ily raised than chickens and far more
profitable, selling for $4. per dozen for
meat, or $5. per pair as pets. The
eggs ha-tc- well, either under quail
cr common hens.
Loie Fuller will receive $60,000 for
her engagement In France. She has
already inflamed the volatile Par-
isians with her great fire dances.
"The Mitt Cannot Grind
with Water That's Past0
A fagged out, tearful little
'woman said this in telling her
cares and weaknesses. Her
friend encouraged by telling of a relative
Kuho tuds cured of just such troubles by
Hood"5 SirsaparsIU., The little woman
now Iuls tears of joy, for she took Hood's,
luhich put her blood in prime order, and
the lives on the strength of the present in-
stead of tuorrying about thai of the past.
Told Her Friend " After having
goitre on my neck 42 years Hood's Sarsa-paril- la
completely cured me. J was so
glad I told friends about it and a lady in
Wisconsin ivho read of my cure told me
she also took Hoofs for the same trouble
and was cured. She thanked me." SMrs.
tAnna Sutherland, Kalamazoo, SMkh.
rtiHlll cure llvai HI, ; the nonjrrltatlng an
only CKtliartic to take With Hood' Srapriii
Annual Capacity
--31 , . Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr lc.
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.
Office: 6ao Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.
irrtV. TABULATOR CATALOOUK.
1GU7
Myer Fri & Bro.
Las Vegas HotWHOLESALE GROCERS
AND
WOOL DEALERS,
LasVegras N. M.
A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma end Cottages. Mounted House Gnd Annces
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tearan-
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. G. GKEENLEAt
Manager.
THE Montezuma hotel Rt Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasVisitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma 'an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Kot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outin?;. For terma address the manager.
DICK HESSER
IS TUB MAN.
iiwmif
ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
I have a thousand samples of te
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on you. Also painting of every
description, Dick Hesser.UJJJ.J IIUJ..'... ..
The Ies Teuas Tfttaie Co
Co ilanzanare. and Lincoln Ave. ,
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators.
, , Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Rates.
bschangs;
OFFICE: $38 per Annum.
RESIDENCE: tlB per Annum.
Exclusive Goal & Weed Dealer
JAMES O'BYRNR,
Succeaaor ta
A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of
Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand.
W . .114. Af .... .. , .. .1 ..for the stove. All kinds of fence posts. Prompt
delivery. Telephones 47 and 56. .
West Lincoln Avenue.
A. Hbhbt. M. M. SOHDT.
HENRY &SUNDT,
Contractors
Builders.
.flflTEstiinates furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.
OTTO MOTTO IS:
HONEST WOE! - FAIB PEICES."
Wolverine Dairy
HEBMAN HTUlKBOtlZ. Prop
Tbe milk from this dairy is porifled by
means of tha Vermont Strainer and Aera-
tor which take, off tbe animal heat and
odor by a straining; process and keeps
tha milk .weetflv. to eight hoars looserban tha ordloa rr method.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In f ict. everything pertaining to my line.
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
,
' A share of your patronage solicited.
'S.
La Gran Quivlra iras tha lieaijquai- - N MEAST LAS VEGASDrug Store, tyColorado Telephone 163.
f-TC-
TT ii Mini .iiiiiiii i liiTrbii'iMft: How a VJomnnAVANTKI).A nd Sol A cms for Suffers.
Howiu., I.vd., Mot. 3.
I will always praiu Wine of Cardui. Ithas done roe mora good than all theI have ever Ukea in my life. Plnx
end a book about lemal diseases to ibe
ladies whose Dames 1 enclose.
Urs. lilNNia 8TOU3HI1A.
Dqmrtnicnts Now Organized:
GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN TRAINING.
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC; SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.
it:
It isn't necessary for a woman to five particulars. When she says
site has "female troubles", other women know what that means, ft
means days and nights of endless suffering It means headaches which
no tongue can describe, it means that terrible bearing nd draggingdown in the lower abdomen. It means agonizing backache, and shoulder
ache, and arm ache, and aches in the tow limbs. It means nerves on
edge the blues despondency and loss of hope. It means debilitatingdrains that the doctors call leucorrhcea. It means martyrdom some-times even death seems preferable. And still Wine of Cardui win utterly
. Winter Term Begins
Monday, January i, 1900.
EDGAIt L. IIEVYETT, Pm't, Las Vegas, N. M.i UllEI' ADVUOHY ItfAITBtlT. .For sdTte In cuet rvqnirlnc tpetftla4,lrrM, (Iywib yinptonit,Ufllw' Ad.lMrj b.p'1, Th.iHArT.SOUM
amicus vi), CUMtauooga, Tana.
the Change of Life, this Vegetable
n . C It I
LmKL BLMl
t uruzxisis aeu Laree liotiies ior ai.uu. Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Ap-- .
plication. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Indemnifying Bond
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Sheriff's Sale, Execution
Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriffs Sale, Deed
Road Petition
Bond of Deputy-Guardian- 's
Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Ltters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets,8jxl4 in. 100 p'g's
ustice'sDjckets,8Jxl4in.200p'g'6
The
White Oaks haa more
.coal in sight
end better coal today than at v.ny
time since the mines were op-iac-
White Oaks Eagle.
The public domain ig being so rap-Idl-
taken up by homesteaders that it
will not bo long until there will ho
very little open range in Colfax and
northern Mora counties. But settlers
are just as welcome as the herds, and
both ere conducive to the best wel-
fare of any, country. Springer Stock-
man.
A great deal of business
is done here on the river. A certain
class go up the river and get full of
fire water and then get brave and im
agine they are a detachment of Otis'
army. They then shoot at every
thing In sight while en route home,
either day or night If the grand Jury
does not take some action in the mat-
ter, It will soon be unsafe to travel on
the road. What we need here Is
Judge Newcomb of Silver City, or
his counterpart, to take a few kinl;s
out of these braves. They
say we have Justice of the peace here,
but if we have he does not live In the
precinct. Silver City Independent
Undigested Food
becomes poison In a few hours and Is
responsible for constipation, indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, languor, nervousness
land all liver and kidney ills. Where
there is one or all of these ailment3
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters should be
taken at once. It prevents as well
as cures all stomach ills, and Is a
specific for malaria and fever and
ague. When you get it see that a
Private Revenue Stamp covers the
neck of the bottle.
Refuse-J- ust Hostetter's
as good StomachSubstitutes Bitters
Warblings From Watrous.
Special Correspondence of The Optic.
Watrous, N. M., Dec. &th, 1899
The newly organized Watrous liter-
ary society held its regular meeting
last evening and Judging from tin va-
riety and excellence of the taleut dis-
played at the initial performance a
bright and prosperous future is in
store for the association. The regu-
lar program was, on the whole,
carried out and proved to be very en-
tertaining and in addition an impromp-
tu debate upon the woman's rights
question between Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Winans added a sparkle to the en-
tertainment that was much appro
elated.
Half an inch of enov fell here
Thursday night, and from present in
dications we will soon have still more
of the beautiful.
Mr. R. V. Clark's many friends will
be sorry to hear that he is seriously
considering a change of location from
this point to Bland, N. M.
Col. R. G. Head and Mr. John Marx
are both absent from the Phoenix
ranch at present having accompanied a
heavy shipment of cattle to Kansas.
Rev. W. B. Clayton assisted by Rev,
Mr. Fouchs of Gallup, will hold revi
val services at the Watrous church
beginning Sunday, December 10th and
continuing a week or ten days. J. C.
National Guard Appointments.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of
the Adjutant General, Santa Fe, N.
M., December 5, 1899. Special orders
No. 14:
1. John P. S. Mennett, of Las Vegas,
N. M., is hereby appointed captain of
company I, 1st regiment of infantry,
National Guard of New Mexico, vice
H. W. Taylor, resigned, to take effect
from this date, and will be respected
and obeyed accordingly.
2. Company A of the 1st regiment of
infantry, located at Las Cruces, hav-
ing for two years, Oscar
Lohman is hereby appointed captain,
W. Chetham Strode first lieutenant,
and Henry L. Rynerson secohd lieu-
tenant of said company, and they will
be respected and obeyed accordingly.
3. The company heretofore known
as company C of the National Guard,
located at La Mesllla, having
for two years, will hereafter be
known as company B, of the 1st regl
ment of infantry, and Humboldt Casad
is hereby appointed captain, Allen
Campbell Tyson first lieutenant and
Francisco Rivera second lieutenant of
said company, and they will be re-
spected and obeyed accordingly.
4. William Ascarate, of Las Cruces,
is hereby appointed battalion quar-
termaster of the Third battalion, 1st
regiment of Infantry, with the rank of
first lieutenant, and will be respexted
and obeyed accordingly.
By order of Miguel Otero, governor
and commander-in-chief- .
W. H. WHITEMAN.
Adjutant General.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for irregular and pain
ful periods of ladles; are never fail
ing and safe. Married ladies' friend
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
liable female remedy in the world;
imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but insist on genuine; In red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, importers,. 108
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
Las Vegas, ,N. M., Opera House
.corner.
"This race for histrionic fame,"
mused the tragedian, as he trudged
homeward along the railroad track,
"too often ends In a tie."
My son has been troubled for years
with chronic diarrhoea. Sometime
ago I pursuaded him to take some of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. After using two
bottles of the 25-ce- size he was
cured. I give this testimonial, hop
ing some one similarly afflicted may
read It and be benefitted. Thomas
C, Bower, Gleneoe, 0. For sale by
K, P, Goodall, Druggist.
coco
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Notice of Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4337.
Department cf the Interior, Laud
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., December
1st, 1899.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and that
aid proof will be made before the
probate judge of San Miguel county at
Las Vegas, N. M., on January 11th,
1900, viz:
Antonio Orlego for the NW4 Sec.
15, T. 14, N., R. 22, E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Luis Romero y Lobato, of Galllnas
Springs, Antonio Maestas, of Galllnas
springs, N. M., Atanaclo Sena.of Las
Vegas, Agustln Dolgado, of Las Vegas.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
t
California
Is more delightful in win-
ter than the Mediterra-
nean.
The Santa Fa Route
is the shortest and most
comiortable route to Cali-
fornia.
Illustrated descriptive
books and particulars of
rates, daily and limited
train service and tourists
excursions furnished on
application.
CHAS. F. JONES, Agent,
,
LAS VEGAS.
aTSBTSJsVEfS
Home Drink Cure!
Oar treatment Is taken at home without
the publicity and expense ot eo Institute
treatment.
No Hypodermic Infections with their
evil effects. It cures; not temporarily re-lieves. The expense it much less than the
institute treatments. It braces the nerves
tones the stomach and leaves tbe patientIn gocd condition. Consultation ftod cor-
respondence free and confidential. Writefor onr book on Alcoholism, mailed free lo
plain envelope. Under our system of cor-
respondence eaoh patient receives individ-
ual cure and instruction.
It would not be possible to get such en-dorsements as tbe following, did we not do
11 we claim :
Hon. L. B. Coffin, president railroad
temperance association of America: The
work of the Bartlett Cure It well-nig- h rulr- -
soulous. It stands in advance ot all other
cures for drunkenness.
Father Cleary, former president cf theCatholic- Totitl ."bstlnance society of
America: If the Bartlett Cure be proper-
ly taken, it will oure alcoholism more ef-
fectually than any other remedy at presentknown.
The Bartlett Cure Co.,
The
California
Limited
Chicago to Los Angeles in
only 2 days.
Pullmans, Dining Car,
Buffett-Smokin- g Car(with
Barber Shop).
Observation Car (with
Ladies' Parlor).
Vestibuled and electric
lighted throughout.
Four Times a Week.
Mondays, Fridavs,
Thursdays and Saturdays,
beginning Nov. 9th.
Santa Fe Route
Ciias. F. Jones, Agent,
Las Vegas,
Santa Fe Time Table.
WIST BOUND
No. 1 Pass, arrive 12:45 p.m. Dep 1:45 p. at
No. 17 Pass, arrive 3:25 p. m. - 8;S0 p. m.
No 95 Freight 1m t, a,
CALir ORV'l. LIKITBD.
Arrives at 8:00 a. m. Lnd departs at 6:05 a. m.
on Monday, Thursday, Friday anj Saturday.
BASTBOtrtTP.
No. 28 Pass, arrlvejl :30 p.m. Dep. Ii50 p. m
No. t Pass, arrive 4:05 a. n. Dep. 4:10 a. m.
No. 64 Freight " 7:S0 a. m.
No. 82 la Denver train ; No. 1 Is California and
No. 17 the Mexico train.
EasC bound California limited, Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. arrive 3:15
a. n. Dep. 3.50 a. m.
. Santa Fe branch trains connect with Nea, 1, S
S, 4, 17 and 22.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Ly Las Vegas 9 :00 a. nt. Ar Hot Springs 9 :30 a. nt
Lt La Vegas 11 :80 am. Ar Hot Springs 12:00 m
Lt Las Vegas 1 :25 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1 : 53p
Lt Las Vegas 8 :30 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4 :00 p a
Lt Lss Vegas 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:30 p
Lt Hot Springs 9:40 a m. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 s m
Lt Hot Springs 18:15 p m. Ar Las Vegaa 12:45 p m
Lt Hot Springs 2:05 p m. Ar Las Vegaa 1:30 p in
Lt Hot Springs 4 :10 p m, Ar Las Vegaa 4 :40 p m
Lt Hot Springs 5 1?5 p m. Ar Las Vegas 1:00 p m
' Nos. 1 and 2, California and Atlantic express,
have Pullman palace drawing-mo- cars, tourli i
sleeping cars ana coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, San Dlsgo and San Francisco, and
No.'i 17 and 83 have Pullman palace cars and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico,
Hound trip tickets to points net over lbS miles
at 10 per cent reduction. -'
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
Bat Springs, 10 ride 11.00, Good 80 days.
CHA8,4QNJS,
Hi
J Bottled in Bo:o
f
I I LiV I
en tscs 57. :u
We handle eveij-- i jg in our line
fret npon application. The Lowest
Fiiced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connec-
tion, on second floor.
B. PiiTTY.
QeneralJ
Hardware
Dealer
jAr3ei Implementa, Cook Stoves,
Kknges, Garden and Lawn
Hone.
THE GARLAND- -
The World's Best
Steel Ranges.
Jfete" Din Tanks a Sciali".
ON 8II0RT NOHCK.
RIOQE 8T. . LAS VFfiAS, N M
JOHN HILL,
Wrack and Bii II t
Manufacturer of
Sath and Doors,
Modldlngs,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur aci and ftlatchlng,
Planing Mill and Office,
Ovtber of National Street and
Qmxd Evenue. East Las Vegas.
Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
til BKTKB STREET AND 519 DOUG-
LAS AKKUK
A C. SCHMIDT
&nitActarei of
ITaposx- - Carnages,
An 4 d!nr Iti
Haovy . Hardwsra,
trarr kind of wa-to- o matorlal on
nd repftirinR a rcr.ltitr4 and Wanz&narea AveoUES. Host L- -
Dan Hodes5
Hack Line
Btirt hack service in the city
Ifotfl all trains. Calls promptly
tttttuled. Oftice at L. M. CooleyV
Uvtrf stable
to the - -
Old Reliable
4 Second Hand Store
Of W, E. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
t Mil all goods In our line. Or we will
all th entire business on terms to suit.
UPHOLSTERING.
J. R. McMahan
Window Shades made to
St all sizes of windows.
Flrst-clas-9 work guaranteed.
If you have anything to eell, see
a, east side of bridge.
Las Vegas 'Phone 74
DPIiOLSTKRlNO.
lTf as Pbone 131. Colorado Phone 131
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
I.E. SMITH, Proprietor,
Wholesale and Retail dealer In
n:ir, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.
SlfMat cash prlc paid for Hilling Wkeat,
MMde Seed Wheat for Bala in Beason.
Las Veoas. Nrw Msx.
.TKl.-- A IMMTION-- IN MiiTKCY
' !i or oilu r li i 'iMi mo
nt. r'onr uimimhi'. .Mkiodohaid v. c iv.. Wi
G V. AM :!! j;X AM) WOMEN.J V. r imt ;,v 11 :ii: rl, ii :.t-- r m:ui irman. in ftf ti n tn iU- - t'uiutl uI. xkv .: r f..;- - . i i.r- -i n's and t hlld-- nil's Vi isU'lj.rn t !M'Mntln'S Hint Kaill-n::il- s;L.viiis' 'unri.i f Shirts andt ;ip .M'ti ami ft ofitwi iiinke ei in M ak in tin lor. ii taking order fV.r our
watvrroof cai r.ii i (s. W e furnish uri' saiu-pit- s,
- :n : f . ly il!ustn;t-- k::i;:itr l.mk aixl
foui;i!i-i- iit.tlii, nstrurl you at nrtre how totli" work iiml pay y..u oiu-- a wo k In cash,tor full pitrtirulHrg mail tliU notit'e to theDuudrc hubber lurnoj-ullou- (Moio. 111.
WANTKn hr.VKIiAI.. HKIUHT AMIlien st persons to tin as man
nsrere In this and close by counties. SalaryfwM a year and expciiw-a- , fitrnilit. bona-Hd- e,
no rwire. no less salary. Position permanent.Our uny bank In any town. It U
mainly oft lev worki'onilucted at home. Refer-
ence. Enclose slumped en-
velope. The Dominion Company, bent. 2,C'liiciiKO. ,j0
FOR SALE
1701 ham:-hkvknty-- five fket ofJ lnipiovcd proiterty on liridpo street atft 50fl, now payiiijr j.V) )if r month rent; leasedto iool tiniiuts. For uarik'ulnrs address
"K." (iptlo oliicH.
SAI.E-- M A'!i' vixn meAHOV?I1 and uififn i:ii;d. six room hous. nhod.
nnbli'4. rrln room and B pn.ture adjoiulni;,
out -- hlf mile si;iiare, eixid at r ri(;lit, t;ro-r'v- tf
vilhin hulf a niiltMifeustsidf postollico,iiTtr?. tlllu. I'rioe gi.'i.duil. Also nlMint 7i)
wr. " f land, five acres si'eH'd to alfalfa.
placid lor :i (lalrv. east or tie preserv-lrto-k- s.
tin class title, price iiMV. A(r!p of land on Mora road ncur Darkness'
place, price $1,U00. Cull at Opi'io ottlcs for
address. lri-t- f
MISCELLANEOUS
ARTHFU O. KKR, TKA1NKI) NURSE AM)Treiitmrnt and baths a spec-
ialty. Uraduate of Grace Hospital. Resi-dence comer SlNth ana National streets. East
Lus Vesas. 'Phone 23. ai-l-
CUHOOL OF- COJ1.MKRCE-DA- Y AM)O nljilit sessions. Both sexes. Evening
sessions, Monday, Wednesday and Friday.7;'M. Address, . L. Edwards, Principal, LasYep as, X. M. tf
OHOKT ORDER-OPE- N DAY AND NIGHTO Fresh oysters in any stylo everythingthe market affords served strictly first-cla- ss
Opera t'ufe, tieo. E. Markham, Prop, &U--tt
qOCRKSTS WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GOX to 1. Flood, the liveryman at the north-east corner of the Springs park and hire a
flood, gentle sa'Hle pony or more than 134-- tfpcDtle
PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECONDCASH
wapons, bujnrlos, saddles and har-
ness. If you have anything In that line, cull
and see A. .T. Vent successor to A. Well on
Bridge street. jat-t- f
SOCIETIES.
EL DORA DO LODGE NO. 1, K. of P., meetsevery Monday at 8 p. m.. at their Castle
Hall, third floor Clement s block, cor. Hlxtli
tStreetand Grand Avenue. T. B. McN'AIH. O. O.
Geo. SniK.i.n. K. of R. S.
WOODMEN OF TUK WORLD.No. 2. meets first and third
Wednesdays of each rrcr.M' T. O. A. U. 11.hall. Visiting sovs. eccrSlfi'Vr Invited
J( vu 'iU. rdJiL, C. 0S. R. Deaiith. Cleri..
" P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRDI Thursday evenings, each month, atSixth Street Lodco room. Vlaiting brothors
cordially invited.
G eo. T. Gould, Exalted Ruler.T. E. Blauvei.t, Seu'y.
TO. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, nieftsMondav evening at their hall,Sixth Stteet. All vishiiiK brethren are cor-
dially invited to attedd. W. II. Sohultj, N. G.II. T. Ukskli Sec'y. W. E. Ckites, TreasW. A. GlVEjss, Cemetery Trustoo.
jTEBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETSAt. second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each mouth nt the I. O. O. V. hall.
M ns. Sofia Anderson, N.O.Mrs. Clara Bull. Soc'v.
AO. V. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,first and third Tuesday even-
ings each month, in Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
Geo. W. Noyks, Recorder.
A. J. Wkbtz, Financier
HOPE LODGE NO 3. DEGREE OF HONOR.li'lrst, imd Third li'rid.'ivs in A. O.
U. W. Hall. Mils. N Em u Jameson,
Recorder.
STAR. REGULAREASTERN second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
ann sisters are cordially lnvisea.Mug. Julia A. (iuiinoBY, Wcrthv Matron.Mrs. Geo. Sei.by, Treasurer.Misa Blanche Rothged. Sec'y.
& A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2,AF. communlcatios held on third
Thursdays of each month, In the Masonic
Templo.
u Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.Jous Hill, W. M.0. H. Spouleder, Soc'y.
T AS VEGAS COMM AN DRY NO. 2. REGIJ ular communications second Tuesdysof
each moth.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.L. D. Webb, E.O.
G. A. Rotbgeb, Rec
f AS VEGAS ROYAL AROTI CHAPTERI J No. 3. Regular convocations first Mon-- n
each ncnlii. miif n ) l i ocs
aliy invitid. ii. w. imp, i . i . j .liOJTKEISTKB. SCC'V.
BUSINESS DIKECTOHY
ATTORNEYS AT-LA-
EORGE P. MONEY. ATTORNEY-AT- -G J.aw and Assistant united states Attor
ney. Office N. W. coi ner ulaza, in Plaza hotel
building.
WILLIAM B. HUNKER,Sixth Street, over San MigueNational Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
IW.ANK INFRINGER. ATTORNEY-AT- -r law. Ofllce is Union Block, Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, in. M.
O. FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Office,
I Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Office171 Wyman Bl.tck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
J. SMITH. ATTORNEY AND COUNP seloratLaw. OHlce 107 Sixth street,
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
PHYSICIANS.
T Mi. c. H. BRADLEY. OEFICE AND RES-XJ idenee at Corner Sixth and National
streets, (the Henriquez property.) 2utf
DrKTISTS.
IJ Williams), Bridge Street, Las Vegas
HI UAIW.
BARBER SHOPS.
BARBERSbOP, CENTER Street,
O. L. Gregory, Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed, liot and cold baths in
connection.
BANKS.
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH
Street and Grand Avenue.
Las Vegas 'Phone 153. Colorado "Phone 153
JOHN BOOTH,
-- Hackman
East Us Vegas Hack Line.
Will call for all Trans. o
o Calls promptly attended to
HARPER Whiskey is rapidly
the national beverage. It's
the one thing all parties agree upon.
Republicans, Democrats, Populists
Even the "know-nothing- " party
knows one thing; the merits of HAR-
PKR WHISKEY. Sold by J. B.
Mack-el- , Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W.
Rawlins, East Las Vegas, N. M.
As many as 4,000 dates have been
gathered from a single palm, .
CM $
putthose diseases and pains to rout
n his cured thrnisiniU nf rM
when nothing else on earth would.
To the budding woman, to the
hriH in th tvif. trj the exnrtant
mother, tr those going through
Wine is a blessing.
...r. 0 At AA
John L Blair made his first dollar
when he was 18 year old. He thus
had 80 years In which to make the re-
maining $9,999,999.
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and will refund the money
to any one who Is not satisfied after
using'two-third- s of the contents. This
is the best remedy in the world for la
grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and
whooping cough and is pleasant and
safe to take. It prevents any tenden-
cy of a cold to result in pneumonia.
Nothing can be politically right
that is morally wrong.
VntmIfA .A livvwaIt Hi':
' nvv
ELY'S CREAM BAT.M Is a poslUveeure.
Apply into the nostrils. Hlsquicklysbsorhcd. 60
tents st DrayjWs or by nmil ; camples 10c. by msll.
iXY DKOXliKHS, t6 Warren SL, New York City.
Notice to Taxpayer.
Under the law I am compelled to
bring suit against all persons whose
taxes on property in Mora county
have become delinquent Property
owners can save all costs of publica-
tion, court costs, etc., by paying at
once, j Vfter suit is brought and judg-
ment obtained, under the new law the
property will be turned over to the
sheriff and sold to the highest bidder.
The taxes for 1899 are now due, and
all parties who desire to receive the
benefit of the 5 per cent discount on
the payment of the last half of the
1899 taxes, oan do so by paying same
not later than December 31st, 1899.
JUAN B. MARTINEZ,
t Collector.
Stock Holders Notice.
Notice Is hereby given to the stock-
holders of the Las Vegas Mining and
Prospecting Co.,that there will be held
Monday evening, the 4th day of Dec-
ember, a meeting of said stockholders
for the purpose of electing officers
and euch other business, as may
come before said meeting.
THOS. E. BLAUVELT,
13-l- Secretary.
Notice to the Public.
Treasury Department, Office of Comp-
troller of Currency,
Washington, D. C, August 25, 1899.
Whereas by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned, it has
been made to appear that "The First
National Bank of Las Vegas, In the
county of San Miguel, and Territory
of New Mexico, has complied with all
the provisions of the "Act of Congress
to enable Rational Banking Associa
tions to extend their corporate exis-
tences and for other purposes," ap-
proved July 12th, 1882. s
Now, therefore, I, Thomas P. Kane,
Deputy and Acting Comptroller of the
Currency, do hereby certify that "The
First National Bank of Las Vegas,"
In the town of Las Vegas, In the coun-
ty of San Miguel, and Territory of
New Mexico, is authorized to have
succession for the period specified in
Its amended articles of association,
namely until close of business on
August 25th, 1919.
In testimony whereof witness my
hand and seal of office this twenty-fift- h
day of August, 1899.
T. P. KANE,
SEAL. Deputy and Acting Comp-
troller of the Currancy.
803-18- t No. 2436.
Shade Trees for Sale.
For native shade trees Pat Young
can furnish you any tree you want
Now is the time to set them. He
guarantees to replace all trees that
fall to grow. Address Pat Young,
East Las Vegas, Postoffice, and he
will call for your order.
,
' Good Meals at Regular Hours.
Meals must be satisfactory or travel'
ng is uneDjoyable. The Santa Fe
Ronte prides itself on its system of
Harvey dining rooms and lunch coun
ters. There are none better. Break-
fast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient intervals. Ample time
given for all meals.
Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Cham-berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly andits continued use effects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barbev's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic soro eyes and
granulated lids.
Dr. rady'g Condition Powders for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifiertad vermifuge, Price, 3 cent. Bold by
Big Profits in- - Glass.
It Is stated by a stockholder in the
Class trust that the profits for the
year 1899 will be 100 per cent on its
capitalization. This fagt will not ap-
pear In the declaration of regular divl
dends, which are modestly announced
nt I per cent, with special dividends
amounting to three or four times that
amount of the inflated capital.
The fact that the profits of 100 pel
cent will not appear In the reports is
accounted for, as such an announce
ment relating to the production of one
of the absolute necessaries of life
would incite sinister public sentiment
The glass trust Is composed of abou'.
fifty plants, a large number of which
are now shut down to reduce expenses
The total valuation of the plants, as
scheduled for the trust.was $6,190,000.
No doubt this amount was far in ex-
cess of the original cost of the plants
and still more In excess of the sum for
which they could be duplicated.
These fifty plants with a valuatloi
of $6,000,000 and costing originally
half or two-third- s of that sum, were
at first capitalized In the trust "at $30,
000,000. But the promoters, moro
modest than others, concluded that
the enormous disproportion of one-fift- h
value to four-fifth- s air would be
too great for appearances. The en
tire capitalization was therefore fixed
at $17,000,000, or at nearly three times
the amount of the nominal value of all
the plants. The owners of the sepa-
rate plants, in selling out to the trust,
took 20 per cent in cash and 80 per
cent of all the glass factories of the
country. Chicago Chronicle.
A Thousand Tongues
Could not express the rapture of
Annie E. Springer of 1125 Howard St.,
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found
that Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption had completely cured
her of a hacking cough that for many
years had made life a burdeu. All
other remedies and doctrs could give
ner no help, but she says of this Royal
Cure "it soon removed the pain in
my chest and I can now sleep soundly,
something I can scarcely remember
doing before. I feel like sounding
Its praises throughout the Universe."
So will every, one who tries Dr. King's
New Discovery for any trouble of the
Threat, Chest or Lungs. Price GOc.
and $1. Trial bottles free at
Browne & Manzanares Co. and
Murphey-Va-n Petten drug store; ev-
ery bottle guaranteed.
The man .of most account is the
man who gets trusted for everything.
Something for the New Year
The world renowned success of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and their
continued popularity for near half a
century as a stomachic, is scarcely
more wonderful than the welcome
that greets Hostetter's Almanac.
This medical treatise is published by
the Hostetter Company , Pittsburg,
Pa., under their own immediate super-
vision, employing sixty hands in that
department. The issue of same for
litOO will be over eleven millions,
printed in nine languages. Refer to
a copy of it for valuable and interest-
ing reading concerning health, and
numerous testimonials as to the effi-
cacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
The Almanac for 1900 can be obtained
free of cost, from druggists and gen-
eral country dealers In all parts of
the country.
It's always the empty heads that
gat rattled the easiest.
As a cure for rheumatism Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm is gaining a wide
reputation. D. B. Johnston of Rich-
mond, Ind., has been troubled with
that ailment since 1862. In speak-
ing of it he says: "I never found any-
thing that would relieve me until I
used Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It
acts like magic with me. lily foot was
swollen and paining me very much,
but one good application of Paid
Balm relieved me. For sale by JC.
D. Goodall, Druggist.
Sickness kills more soldiers in time
of war than bullets. From May It
1898, to June 30, 1899, only 914 regu-
lar and volunteer soldiers in the Unit-
ed States army died of casualties.
During the same period 7,316 soldiers
succumbed to disease.
Thousands are Tryla-- Xt,
la order to prove the great merit of
Kly'a Cream Balm, the most effooiive cure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we havo pro- -
pared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Oet it of your druggist or Bend III cents to
ELT DUOS., C3 Warren St., K. Y. City.
I suJerod from catarrh of woat kind
ever since a boy, aud I revcr hoped for
cure, but Ely'a Cream Ualia reeiu3 tc do
even that Many acouaiuUnccs hare uped
It with ctealient re:ilw. Oscar C'strmn,
43 Warren A'vei, Chica;j3, III. i
Ely's Cream Balm is t'uo nclinowledged
ore for catarrh and oontiiios no cocaine,
mercury nor any injurious drug. , Price
Warranty Detd
u
Quit-Clai- m Deed
Mortgage Deed
U M
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
i
Povrcrof Attorney
.a: zl Sale
v long form
" short form
" Personal Property
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
B md of Butcher
2 test
Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
h ii n
Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location
Marriage Certificate
Proof of Labor
" Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
.bond for Deed
Official Bond
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Morlg
Non-Miner- al Affidavit
cloth
Township Plat
" "
Notes, per 100
" " bound
Optic,
East Las Vegas, N M
aSCHOOL OF o
" oMINES oaSeptember 11, 1899. oa
o
ao
oaoao
o
o
a
A. JONES, Director. oo
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Broker.
Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexico
Socorro, N. M.
Fall Session Begins
Regular Degree Courses of Study:
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.
III. Ciyil Engineering.
ESSpecial courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those who have nothad the necessary advantages before coming to the School ot Miues.
Tuition:--$5.0- 0 for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical course C3
There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
w Young Hen with a Technical KnowleDge 1 oi Mining Pi
For Particulars Address; F.
w w w wwwwwwww
Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to' a Yacht,
it Makes It Go.
.
- -
Is Your Business in a Calm? 'Advertising
The Las Vegas Daily Optic
'Will Set it A-Goin- g.
General
Laud Grants, Improved Ranches,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
LAS VEGASW . At oruggisti or py m&A '
"JTh uTTTnnTiTrnTii i u inTwill i- -j
B JUST ARRIVED g A retail uiumu u.i
o-.-i (..--..-- uu
in connection wKh our factory, come1 The Plaia.Hams and Bacon,
Dolla
Dolls
Dolls
Dolls
Bettor come unl Rtt tno of ihce $12.S0 'II. S. & M." Over '
coats. TiikyV.e uia value. Then perhaps you teed some
Und rwe.ir Mu al Si for tlieso cold dajs. We Lave a largo
vanity, and ,ur prices vri'l suit you. If you need a vauu f
Ulster or a pair of warm Mittens or Gloves thU U the place you ;
ate loV.in? f r. i .
A CAR OP
I GLUB HOUSE!
$ '.J TAXDTF.LMO
To arrive in a few days a car ;3p of Curtice Bros' J
by the hundredsfamilies and
nations of dolls-- at ILFELD'S
Then Look Out For The Boy!
; g blue Label Brand
' , 55 OF BEST -
i Canned Goods H
An extra pair i;f Trousers for school; a Suit for Sunday, or
Cap vhiu hvi gcKs Utinj. Bring biui in and let us fix him up.
. Don't forgot our MEN'S SHOE DEPARTMENT when you
need a good pair of thois.
China Dolls
Fibre Dolls
Kid-bo- dy Dolls
Rag-bab- y Dolls
Jointed Dolls
' A fresh barrel of
1 Sweet Cider I
B3--A New Line of Neckwear just in.
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE;
M. GREENBERGHR, Prop.
' Dolls at 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 35, 40, 45, 50, 65; 75, 85 cents
Dolla at f 1, $1.25, $1 .50, $1 .75, $2, 3, $4, and up to $ 0
Doll shoes at 10c, 15c, 25c a pair
Doll 8tockings at 5c and 10c a pair
Doll hats at 15c7o5!r0c7T5rj the fine
"hats are made in our own millinery room. "
; Doll buggies 40c, 50c. 60c, $1, $1.85, $B,85, $3.75, $5
Doll go-rar- ts 35c, 60c, floe, $2.25 and up to $3
Doll tea seta 10c, 15c, 20c, 30c, 40c, 60c, 75c
Doll tea sets $1, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2 75
Doll stoves (iron) with utensils, from 50c to $2
Doll tin kitchens complete with dishes, from 15c to $1.50
Doll cradles, beds, chairs, tables, washstands
Poll sideboards, dressers, chiffoni res
'Doll wire beds with mattress and pillows, 75c and $1
'
.
'? I
Can you think of something else belong-
ing to dolls? Guess you'll find it at .
I LFELD'S, The Plaza.
The Old
Buggy...
nude new for a few ccnt3 and
a liitle labor. W'hh
The
SliEFSWIN-WiLU.- m
Buggy Paiut
you can pair.t and varnish nt
the same ojieration. You will
be surprised how easy it is
to renew vehicles. . .
Let us show you color cards.
r
X..t
1LFELD.
if
Bridge Street Hardware Store.
Dressed Dolls
Undressed Dolls
Blonde Dolls
Brunette Dolls
Black Dolls
ORO.
OF DRY GOODS.
BUYING
the Choice .of
Ladies' Embroidered Aprons,
Lace and Damask Curtains, ,
Gentlemen's Linen & Silk
Handkerchiefs.
' Gtntlemen'a Wool & silk Mufflers,
Gentlemen's Gloves,
Gentlemen's Silk Shirts,
Gentlemen's Neckwear,
Waists, Silks, Dress Goods,
Dress Silks, Fine .Blankets
Table Linen.
Street.
LUDWIG
B3 W V Blraihgwy
1 ho lincst Heating stoves that oyer
rolled into Las Vegas, and ,.-!rj
THE LEADF.RS
EARLY (11IRISTIAS
Will Give You
THS ET, CLAIR RAMEB.
-
.
Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of work
cannot bo found in any other range. Price within your
reach. Come and see them. Everything is the Hard- - . ,
ware Lis is. PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WATKR V
,4
FITTING. . :.!".
' Useful Holiday, Presents,
MYESS,:-- -
Personal Mention.
J. L. Matt is down from the Harvey
resort
Miss Margaret Head came down
from Watrous yesterday.
Manager O'Donnell, of the Bell
ranch, left for home yesterday.
Hugo Goldenberg, sheepman and.
merchant, is in from Puerto de Luna.
1L W. Kelly and John S. Clark re-
turned on yesterday's early train from
the south.
Monlco Tafoya has returned from
his sheep camp near Liberty, where
be had been for the past month.
Geo. P. Money, assistant U. S. atr
torney, left on the afternoon train for
Silver City, whither he was called on
legal business.
Rev. C. H. Hall, of Paul's Valley,
I. T., and Mrs. B. M. Stark, of Ben-
nington, same territory, brother and
sister of Mrs. T. F. Clay, are In the
city on a visit
H. L. Goldenberg, Puerto de Luna;
Chas. G. Upton, Detroit, Mich.; John
W. Pearce, Kansas City, Mo.; W. E.
Richmond, Virginia; J. Bradley and
wife, Colorado; AgapHo Abeytla, Jr.,
Mora, are registered at. the Plaza
hotel.
Mrs. Reed, mother of Attorney W. C.
Reed and J. C. Reed, arrived on yes
terday's train from Warsaw, Ind. The
father of the family arrived several
days ago, and the united family ere
now comfortably domiciled at the
Wiley house. '
John E. Thompson and wife, and
John E. Thompson, Jr., passed through
the city yesterday on No. 1 on their
way to California. Mr. and Mrs,
Thompson are the 1 parents and the
last named gentleman a brother of
Mrs, A. T. Rogers o( this city. v
Mrs. B. Payne, of 'Appleton CKy,
Mo., with her mother, Mrs. Hopkins
and sister Miss Dixon, are recent ar-
rivals In the city, coming here to get
the benefit of the best climate on
tho face of the globe. They are at
present occupying one of Crtte's cot-
tages on Columbia avenue.
A "message received by Mrs. A. R.
Quinly, from her Bister, Mrs. Frank:
Long, of Pueblo, conveys the sad in-
telligence that her husband, Frank
Long, met with an accident in the
Pueblo railroad yards the other day.
and In which it is stated the Injury- -
will necessitate the amputation of his
left foot. Mr. Long will be well re-
membered here where he was yard!
master of the Las Vegas yards.
At the meeting of the B. P. O. EHb"
Thursday, Mr. McCarthy, the agent, of
the Home Comfort Range company
was initiated into the mysteries of the I
order. G. A. Gosser had sent up a
box of fragrant "Montezuma" cigars
with his compliments and Jake Mays
of Kansas City, who sells tbe "King
Cole" opened up a couple' at boxes, and
the merry Elks didn't da a thing to
them.
C. E. Bloom, proprietor of the Brldga
street market, has, enlarged his cold
storage room, enabling him to store
a car of beet. It requires five tona
of Ice to ke? It in condition for re-
frigerator service.
Hugo- L. Goldenberg. has sold to the
Flocrsheim Mercantile company of
Springer, 6,000 wethers. They were
turned over to the new owners at the.
Goldenberg ranch near Puerto de
Luna.
For funeral supplies, monument and
cut flowers go to Dearth, the nnder-take- r.
1. O. O. F. cemetery truBt"&
Uoth 'phones. 28-- tf
The locally famous meats: at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
be found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by professional cooks, served
by courteous waiters from snowy
tables, leavea nothing to be desired.
Every meat Is a pleasant surprise and
a toothsome delight. s 136-tf- .
FOR RENT A nicely furnished
room, with bath and grate. Inquire
at this office.
No 213GJ
hkpoiit of thk condition
of tha First National Bank, at Las Vegis,
In the '1 erritory c f Now .Mexico, at tbe
close of hosinesT. December 2J,
eksocrces.1
Loans dp i e , .. $:03.S03 C4
Overdrafts, ec;. 1 rcno- - '
cm 9.101 67
U H. -- m a: ,. . ci e.loii 101,000 00
s-t-
. a 18,3H. 2J
BB'. r 'on e iO.iiU' . o rati
i' : - 21,000 00
Ol,H. .? 0
.1,1 6'l
U' .... 11 500 00
Due ' ' -
-- (Hot
'! e '
. ) 171 ,M 60Due vi ' T " fc,1
714 44
Due
t 7G.S4S 05
- i 7.081 81
--
L
i. ,1 i3:T.,-- .. v20!)0 00
Ciiey.u.'v ,.
f 1C1 44
i br 11k,
Sue e... .
...f 12. 124 9.i
... IU.8".0 00
36 094 05
Etedenri)
.' (;. s.Tien J e (3 eete t,
Ctll 4 500 00
Oo9 1' .1 j U. 8. Treasurer n Iibi- -llVm 5 per cent redemptionfund 650 OJ
Total . $7:18,809 70
.
- ' LIABILITIES.
O rl v. T '
.J $100,000 00ia.' vi.ei v - le txpeoses
1 , 5.C50 89
Net, a o: o . htaD3ipg 00,000 00Dl'8 ' 0 oual
Br : . 83,(00" SI
Dae to ta Buuks
ul Buike ... 31.75932
luu'vi vt deposits
a ta-ii- tiiteck... 906.477 ST.
Deit rt cet'of deposit 121,071 01
CertifltMl cia-K- s 100 00.
Cdsuie; 'a checks ouc- -
stoodiug 1630 30 543.15S 81
Total.
. $738,809 70
WAG-WE-
Masonic Temple. -
Just the Thing
: - East Las Vegas.
for Cold Weather,
5
Ladies' Embroidered Lace, and
Linen Handkerchiefs,
Children's Kid Gloves and '
Kid Mittens,
Ladies' Kid Gloves,
Ladies' Neck Wear,
Leather Goods,
Ice Wool Squares,
Ladies' Silk Mitten,
Fur Collarettes,
Ladies' Jackets and Capes,
Fine Marseilles Bad Spreads,
ni-rrinnm-vc un minnm.--.
la out of the cold. . Card aud reading
rooms. A cozy place to spend the
winter evenings. A full line ol
smoking and chewing tobaccos and
cigars of our own manufacture as well
as other standard brands. Standard,
Cigar Factory. 123 Sixth street. It
Last year all the fruit in the fine
orchard of M. W. Mills near Springer.
was destroyed by a frost that came .
down from the mountains in the
month of May, after some of the fruit
bad formed as large as marbles. Not- - j
withstanding this Mr. Mills during the j
past year contmuea 10 ,aaa oig
improvements to the place having put
in $5,000 more Into enlarging the. ir-
rigation system of his splendid or
chard. The one Item ot Irrigation
ditches for the orchard alone now ag-
gregates about $35,000. Mr. : Mills
looks for much better results next
season. ' ,
It seems that notwithstanding the
information given The Optic to he ef-
fect that the reported case of diph-
theria in the city was nothing more
than a severe cold, that according to
the statements of the attending phy-
sicians, it is rea'ly a case of diphtheria
which promised to be a malignanj
form, but on account of the anti-toxln- e
treatment became a very mild one.
Quarantine precautions have beea
taken by the health officers so that
no danger of Us spreading is appre-
hended.
Postmaster Carruth has had a rail-
ing put up in front of the ladies' de
livery window at the postolllce, neces-
sitated by the persistency with which
the gentler sex crowd around the win-
dow regardless of the unwritten Jaw
of forming in line and awaiting their
turn for their mail. The railing will
admit of only one person at a time
approaching the window, "thus
compelling all to tako their turn.
Herman Perstein, who has been in
the employ of Appel Brqs., the Bridge
street merchants, for tho past four
years, has accepted a like position
with Strousse & Bacharach. "'
A SURE CURE FOR CROUP
Twenty-Fiv- e years' Constant Use
Without a Failure
The first indication of croup is
hoarseness, and in a child subject-t- o
that disease lt may be taken as a sure
sign- of the approach of an attack.
Following this hoarseness is a pecu-
liar rough cough. If Chamberlain'E
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even atyer
the croupy cough appears, it will pre-
vent the attack. ' It Is used In many
thousands of homes in this broad
land and never disappoints the anx-
ious mothers. We have yet to learn
of a single instance in which it has not
proved effectual. No other prepara-
tion can show such a record twenty-fiv- e
'
years' constant use without a
failure. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
druggist. , ...
The $250 seal ekin sacque to be
raffled oft at the Antlers on December
23d, is on exhibition at the Phil Doll
Jewelry etore on Sixth street, where
it can be seen at any time. Chances
$1 each. 27-1-
Place your orders for candy for the
holidays" with Hernandez & Young'
tae home manufacturers of pure
wholesome candy. 21-t- f ;
If you want an express wagon ring
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Uivens,
both 'phones. 24t-t- f
to omr. a ( i:. in ome day.
Take Laxative IJromo Quinine Tab
ets. All druKgifllR refund the money
if it fails to cure. 2'c. The genuinw lias
L. R . Q. on each tablet. 248-6u- if
Mrs. H. M. North, tho dressmaker,
has moved from 318 N. Grand avenue
to 329 N. Railroaa avenue, and
solicits the patronage ' of
ladies desiring to have work done.
Reduced rates for the next 30 days.
' 17-l-
For saddle and harness repairing,'
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Bridge street
For Sale. .
Established paying general mer
cantile business located in one of the
best points in New Mexico. Post of
fice in store. You can either buy or
lease the realestate with improve-
ments which consist of a six room res
idence, one store house 40xGfl with
good cellar, good store and post office
fixtures, stables, corrals with' 320
acres land goat pasture. Several par-
ties made fortunes there. Tho real
estate can be bought by paying ten
per cent cash, balance on nine yearly
payments with six per cent interest
on deferred payments.. The real o
Is owned by a the
present occupant will sell on account
of having other business. 'The busi;
ness will bear the closet Investigation
For particulars' address B care Optic,
' 22-t- f ,
A six room furnished cottage for
rent with all conveniences. Hot and
cold water. Apply Manager Green-lea- f,
Hot Springs, N. M. 294-t- f .
.
BE SURE AND CALL
and see my line of fall millinery before
purchasing elsewberek New goods ar-
riving daily. A full line of stamp ma-
terials, and embroidery silks just re--
Mrs. Wrrt. Malboeuf.
v Good Vision
Isdeslrtd by every
.r retain It. is of thefit" a
1 :kzs li not). To fit kIuss-r-scorrectly the
necessary appliances mm experience la .
rtsqulreu. iimmrexis or Bittisiiea pu- -
tu-nt-a is tne ir-s- i prooi or my uuiiiiy.
JAMES A. NABB,
Graduate Optician, .
y or win can at resiuenf'w wnpn uesirtia,X Consultation ana nttiog Free,
.
Canned. Sliced Bacon.
Most mild and Sweet cured of any
meats on the market.
FRESH STOCK JUST IN.
Veal Loaf, Beef Loaf,
Ham Loaf.
J. H. STEARNS,
GROCER.
Railroad Rumblings!
Mel Hughes, formerly a passenger
conductor on this division, was met at
train yesterday by a number of his old
friends. Mr. Hughes was en route to
Albuquerque where he expects to take
employment In the train service.
. W. H. Long, who has long been the
efficient foreman of the air gang In
the round house, Is now especially con-
spicuous In his usual haunts by his
absence. He has accepted a position
In Uncle Sam's mail service. At pres-
ent he remains stationed in this city.
Albuquerque Democrat
Engineer W. T. Bray Is the Invent-
or of an Ingenious spring-le- for lo-
comotive drop seats, taking away tho
engine motion from the engineer's
and fireman's scats. It Is the Jar that
racks. the nervous system of engine-,men- .
The spring-le- g Is quickly at-
tached to the seat and Is adjustable
to, carry any weight. El Dorado
Times'."
.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wilson, who
have been living at San Marcial are
in Las Vegas and expect to remain for
some time enjoying the society of
their son-in-la- and daughter.Con-
ouctor and Mrs. Ed Qulnlan. In
speaking of their departure the Bee
says: Regrets are numerous and
sincere at the departure of these wor
thy people, and nono more deserving
of respect have lived here during the
twenty years of the. town's existence.
Charles Ellicott, assistant division
foreman of the Santa Fe shop3 here,
returned on yesterday's No. 17 from
St. Louis, where he had been for the
past two weeks, called there by the
.serious Illness of his daughter vith
diphtheria. Mr. Ellicott's many friends
are pleased to learn that she
was out of danger and fast improving
when he left. Mr. Ellicott credits
her speedy recovery to the anti-toxln- e
treatment which in its modifying ef
fects is to diphtheria what vaccination
is to smallpox.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
railroad company has come to the
rescue of the state of Colorado, and
by the filing of articles of Incorpora-
tion for its consolidated lines in the
state, has contributed a fee sufficient-
ly large to tide the state over its f-
inancial difficulties, A check for 0
was handed to Secretary of
State Beckwith, being the fee for ar-
ticles of the consolidated companies.
By these articles the Denver & Santa
Fe running from Pueblo to Canon
City, are consolidated with the prin-
cipal Santa Fe company, which Is a
Kansas corporation .
Second-han- d and misfit clothing all
wool and just the thing to keep you
Warm this winter, guaranteed ncjt to
contain any shoddy, for sale cheap by
J. B. Allen, tne tailor, Grand avenue.
29-t- f ;
Joe Martin the Sixth street shoe-
maker has just put In a complete line
of men's and boys' shoes of the cele-
brated Dlttman make. Mr. Martin
respectfully solicits your patronage.
.
Hernandez & Young manufacture
the finest varieties of creams, bon-
bons, chocolates and nut candies.
Nothing but the. purest granulated su-
gar used . 21-t- f
No 2454J
RKPORT OF THE CONDITION
Of tbe San Miguel NnUoDal Bantr, of Lai
Vegas, at Lag Vega", in tbe Territory of
New Mexico, at tbe close of business,
December 24, 1809.
' RKMOURCES.
tiotus anildi..' 0"o a ...$327,645 80
Oveiciifr., he : ed ana uose- -
ci. '.;... - 7,471 76
IT. 8. $oj1i fi- : eci: citation 100 000 0i
Premium o i T Boa; 4,000 0"
Btcoks, ee. i ei 66,111 42
Baili-ig-lto.t)-
. tr ,n u e and
rist.iu-.- . 6,000 00
Dpe fro.u ' i i ii . t.: 4i (uot
Ee-ei- e t,e A 112,800,99
Due irca tJ.ate v':.'..' uil Bt-
erx 2,618 19
Due X'oiu 'i ov ie iascrtn 111,705 31
Cbecl.- - fvi itsiis 4,524 03la:t k "t ot bv :ir.!i Kinks 2,000 00li'ivc'!o: nl ;.- - --- j'j- -, nick- -
r a il .i 2G2 79
Lawi' il in it e i i b3,v'.-.- :
S; e?te: . $11,116 25 "
Lea'-t- e uie vc.-.- . .... 22,loO 00
33,272 25
Rer .'ir j ' U. 8.T eiiV6 ,ir ti!j. cZ cir.
o - c:), ,500 00
1 o '$772,583 64
LIABILITIES. , ,
C"pi '' ii '. ;:: .. ......,$100,000 00'
- ;. - ....r... 60,000 00Udi'u'e ! i.m.,w.isi'
r t - i. ... .. 7.691 56
NatUi.! i. k a:t iiU t 89,400 00Due o ',.. ( t :....-.- 20,141 62
Due i t h iji i .:l tii .f 33,878 94Iii(".i , ..- - n kuuie t .o
: 358,248 50
Pe i- - . - of 1.905 95
J lie ".st 102,873 30i i. i-- .' 1.614 96
C'.'--
-
s -- .. ,..'.. 725 71
'.
- $772,638 64
Tb i o' L ?xt Mi l J )
I, . . i r, erot tbe above-n- niii .. ...-- ii. i - i k ,er lliat the
a iovf : a . i e best of my
Luo-
- , -
.). T. Boskiks,Cashier.
giibaci ibfd ami sworn to before me this
9th dy of December. ISM.
salJ Eoyal A. Prkstici,
Notary PubllaCorrect Attest:- -
Fbakk Sprinokh,J. M. Cunningham, .John Rill,
Directors,
mm,?JLI u mn iiuui
The King Among
Anything you want in the Hardware lino.AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.
fZ ' now in stock
IGraaf Moore i
. juiiujumjuiiiuiiuuuiuur5
SATURDAY EVENING, DEC. 9, 1899.
STREET TALK.
Cutlery at Gehrlng's.
Little girl's ad tonight Weld's.
Ilfeld's received the second car ol
holiday goods today.
FOR REXT-T- wo Dice rooms at St.
Anthony's sanitarium. 20-- tf
The grand Jury brought in Its report
today and was discharged.
The condition of Mrs. W. S. Lackey
is reported as very serious.
The children of Engineer Keen are
reported down with typhoid fever.
Gold and silver Jewelry at Lujan &
Rivera, the Bridge street jewelers.
25-t-
FOR RENT A four room house on
, Fifth street. Enquire Chas. Tamma
24-t- f
FOR RENT-T- wo large, well fur
nished rooms for housekeeping, 714
Main St. ' 20-- tf
WANTED A cash register to rent
or will buy if price is right. Inquire
at this office. 30-2- t
Dan White, the commission mer-
chant, has received a large shipment
of delicious Las Cruces w'nter apples.
For nice stationery, printed in the
latest styles of type, and on paper
that is bound to suit.call at The Optic
WANTED: Work In hotel, pr on
ranch by man and wife. Apply at
once to J. B. Lawrence. East Las
Vegas, 29-2- t
FOR RENT Rooms eultablo for
lodging or light housekeeping" over
etore. Inquire Steam & Nahm
Bridge street. 24-t-
Jas. Moses, of Denver, has pur-
chased the old Henry John ranch on
the Sapello river, from C. L. Harris
of this city.
Tho Model restaurant makes special
preparations for their Sunday din
ners. Everything nicely cooked and
promptly served. It
The recital yesterday afternoon in
the vocal studio of Mrs. J.. A." Nabb
was the most successful effort of tho
kind given by that lady and her pupils.
A relable person who desires to pur-
chase a good business In this city can
learn something to their advantage
toy addressing L. H. care Optic office.
.
30-tf- .
The mercantile houses of the city
generally have handsome holiday dec-
orations aud displays in show win
dows, preparing for tthe Christmas
trade.
Mrs. Serano, who was at the point of
.death with pneumonia and recovery
despaired of, has rallied and great
hopes are entertained for her speedy
recovery. j : ;
Those interested in Aztec relics wijl
find a large collection at Murray,
where they can see at the sam tJme
his large stock in Guadalajara and In-
dian pottery. s - 30-6- t
A. Duval will serve for to-
morrow's Sunda dinner as good a
meal as can be prepared in the city. Go
to the Plaza hotel dining room and get
a good dinner.
Information was received in the
city today from Albuquerque to the
effect that Mrs. Hubbell, mother of
Tom Hubbell, of that city, died there
today. The cause of her death was
not learned.
One pleasant feature about J. A.
Murray's store, is the warmth and hos-
pitality one feels on entering and
catching a glimpse of the beautiful
-- colors displayed in Navajo and Mex
Ican' zarapes blankets of which he has
a large stock. 30-6- t
,' N. C. Campbell, who was principal
.of the Las Vegas Academy, in this
elty for a couple of years, and whose
daughter Miss Myrtle was a teacher
In the school, writes from Osage City,
Kansas, notifying The Optic of the
death of Miss Myrtle at Fountain,
Colo., of typhoid fever and compli-
cations, on December 4th.
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to
32 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. o. and 7"to 9 p. m.
,' : 204-t- f
Deerfoot Sausage,
Fresh New York Apples,
Pure Buckweat,
. Fresh Preserves,
Jellies, etc., at
C D. BOUCHER,
(Successor to L. If. Hnfhiulytor.)
BRIDGE STREET, L VEGAS,,,
Sixth Street.
Established i8Si.
Heating Stoves
F. J. GES1R1NG.
P. C; HOGSETT, Notary Public
East Las Vegas, N. M
Property for Ml Inrantuienta marts and
eiamlliru, rcnia ooiiKua biiii pmu. . , v
O. HOGSETT, Proprietor. I,
WISE & HOGSETT,AGreat Majority
OF THE
11EC00NIZED STYLES
OOtB
Sixth i.ad Douglas Aves.,
Improved nnd Dnimpmrcd I.anrls and CityttUomlvrt to for Title,
P.
jfy aa ,t"t f ji. aaaar N; L.
121 Sixth
r
SB f.sj . 1 r - - V I 1 ,3 J2--i?
.;-
-
..
.t ' ..
Sporleder
Masonic
FOR b j.-- jiw .a.aa Jh aA a- Aaj .
Rosenthal & Co., ftYoung fieri and Old
Railroad Ave.
a specialty. .
ener ai lerciiaeaise
Can be had at Our Store.
Go.
Temple. . wool, hides and pelts. !..
ROSENWALD'B
Where
DollarsBros. Do 3
Full Duty 13 ,
0
m
4
.A
.1
Headquarters
for Holiday Goods
DRESS Our present stock is
CWIDTC a remarkably large 'rvlK J 'one We call your
particular attention to our "remark-ably- "
low prices and large assort-
ment.' Here are some "Hot Shots"","
from the "Big Gun:" ' i "
Ranch trade
2 Highest prices paid for
t The Store
Z of Heseraalr: uttie
SZ Prices.
JUST Compare our Waist
ci TIM prices with those ofrK rUI other dealers and
see if " 8VTe ate in it
Dlack Mercerized Satine Waists,U with new Stock Collars sepeia- -
ble, $i.Sogoods, for : 1 98C
Waists, braid trimmed,Flannel and Colors, detachable
collars, the $1.75 kind, for jg
Waists, fancy braided.blackFlannel
coloi3, detachable Stock Col-
lar, $2.00 goods, for : : j
Waists, fancy trimmed, withFlannel gilt buttons, in black and
colors.detachable Stock col--
lars, $1.25 kind, frr : : 1 D
Flannel Waists, in solidFrench the waists are the latest
arrivals, $4.00 goods, for
Tricot Cloth A
In Navy and Black, full gored, lined
and bound, regular $1.25 skirt
Black Brocaded "
Full gored 'skirt, lined and bound
with biased velveteen, regular -
$1.50 value, for : : : : y.OC
body' ioIntc3, 1 iE1ne'
"Plaza"
on Display:
descriptions. 15
per cent
Discount
on all
- our
Ladies'
fiarfflents,
Furs and
Plushes
included ;
. only
new
..
goods
on hand.
Every garment
guaranteed
to give
satisfactin
or your
:
money v back.
carts, fire engines,
wagons.
American cut the
designs.
line of imported
We have
15 Toys of all
JJolIs Ki?percent
Discount Iron Toys
.
.
cn all Trains,
hacks,
our Cut GlassSilk Rich
latestWaists Fine China
now ,
An elegant
on hand. China.
Some '. Mexican
very
choice A large
reasonable
' one
ML Celluloid
Workmanship Cuff boxes,
and Fit
guaranteed Carved
to give The genuine
Satisfaction., line on
Plaids and Fancies ;
An assorted lot of over 100 skirts,
all well made and worth ( . y a . .'double what we ask : : P
Snowflake Plaids r .. i
All wool, tailor made, felled seams,
good quality of lining, cotduroy bind-
ing, a special bargain : Q8
Black Brocaded Silk
Skirts, tailor made, good quality,. ,
lining, corduroy binding, 6.50 would
be cheap, but now : : $4.19 ,
Drawn Work
and select line at
prices
Ware
scarf and hand-
kerchief cases, etc.
Leather
article.- - -- Big
display.
TSRB- OBY 0.N f.T MlttCO, I
COJN T('M . i.i I '
1, A . H. 8n i. CBstiier of the aboe-nnni- eib ml;, oo ejinly 4wear tbat tbe
above Ma euie n. true to tbe best of myknawleJge inu
A. B. Kmiih,
Cashier.
8obf cribed and aworn to 'before me tbif9ih day of December, 1899.
SBiLj B. T. Mills,
Notary I'ublfevCorrect Attest:
J03HIA 8. FATNOU),J. W. ZoLLAES,
f ! A. A. Jo is,
, Directors
B EVERYTHING MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. S
- V
